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ART. XVI.—Cliburn Hervy and Cliburn Tailbois; Part II.
By THE REV. FREDERICK W. RAGG, M.A., F.R.Hist.S.

Communicated at Carlisle, July 13th, 1927.

I

N the former portion of this history I gave some particulars of the family of Hervy and its descendants;
now I go to what is known or can be safely conjectured
about the Tailbois family which held and owned the other
moiety. I intend of course to keep to the safest conjecture
of historical truth. To No Tailboys the Angevin was
granted much estate by William I, and he was only one
of the family of brothers who came into possession of
lands of which English thanes were dispossessed. From
what he held No made such grants as these :To St Mary (of York) the church of Burton in Kendale
and 1 carucate there.
The church of Betham and the land called Haverbek
(? Haverbrek), 3 carucates of land in Claxton.
The church and 1 carucate of land in Clapham.
The church of Heversham.
Hoton croft (a township).
The church of Kirkby Stephen and 3 carucates and the
tithes and a moiety of his demesne there.
The church and tithes of Kirkby in Kendale.
The church and tithes of Kirkby Lonsdale.
3 oxgangs of land in Winton and his tithe there.
I am not concerned in this with grants made of lands
in Lincolnshire where he had also much, really his wife's.
His wife left no son, and as that was so only a legitimate
daughter could inherit his possessions there or indeed anywhere else. Hence the many grants to the church, and
hence also irregular grants from possessions in Westmorland and Lancashire, and these possessions were extensive
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enough. He was apparently quite equal to the irregularities of Angevin character. This is not saying much for
moral worth. But the characteristics of the Angevin
kings of England are enough to show the sort.
It is pretty certain that No left issue which was not his
wife's, for the name occurs in the North too frequently to
let us get away from that supposition. Whether the
tradition of the descent of the barons of Kendal is true or
false cannot be settled satisfactorily. But what is suggestive, is not only the case of Americ Taillebois, also called
Thebert, who was Archdeacon of Carlisle from 1196 with
a short interval till at least after 1204, but also the various
parts of Westmorland which men of the Tailbois name
owned, as well as lands in Durham and Northumberland.
The whole matter is most naturally and most easily
accounted for in this stray way. No could not leave
to irregular descendants anything but irregularly disposable estates. There were chances for these in Shap,
Askham, Bampton and Cliburn as well as further north.
If the beginning of these things is a little beyond record
in some instances, we need not be surprised. The Tailbois
family had showed itself quite able to make sufficient use
of any advantages placed before them. And of this
capability extracts from the Northumberland Pipe Rolls,
of the reigns of Henry II, of Richard I, and of John, are
sufficient evidence. Through extracts from these the
following sequence can be easily drawn out. I begin with
items which at first sight might be imagined not pertinent
but it will soon appear that they bear upon the subject.
In the Pipe Roll, Northumberland, 23 Hen. II, 1177
A.D. of the " aid " from the burghs and vills of " drengs
and theins " the sheriff gives account of 20 marks from
William son of William, and this sort of entry comes,
though not in the same words, till 10 Richard I (1198
A.D.), when we find fresh offerings; and William Bardolf
renders account for Soo marks for taking to wife her who
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was wife of William son of William, and for being allowed
to place out in marriage three daughters of her and of
William son of William by advice of H[ubert] Archbishop
of Canterbury (he was Archbishop 1193-1207 A.D.). Bardolf paid 20 for this. In 2 John (1200), Bardolf is
shown to be still husband of the widow, but in 8 John
(1206) we find Elizabeth who was wife of William Bardolf
owing £100 and 2 palfreys which she offers that she
may not be compelled to give herself in marriage but
that she may marry whom she chooses, by assent of
the king. In 12 John (1210), No Tailbois on her behalf
offers '98 8s., and two palfreys, and £96 is owed.
That is, he pays only a small instalment. In 1214
(16 John), Elizabeth who was the wife of No Tailbois
pays 5os. for the King's writ. She owes £90 10s. id., and
this entry is repeated till 55 Henry III. She had married
Yvo in 1209 or 1210. But in the Pipe Roll for Cumberland we have the further information that Elizabeth who
was wife of Yvo Taillebois owes 3o marks and 2 palfreys
for having married. She also wishes to have control of
the marriage of her son. Of the 3o marks and 2 palfreys
and 69 10s. 11d. which she owes to the exchequer she
will pay 20 marks yearly, till the debt is extinguished;
and by means of the " fine " arranged she claims her
reasonable dower of the lands which were Yvo's and an
account of what the king has received. The arrangement
could only be about Ivo's lands. The Hepple lands in
Northumberland were her own.
Robert her son was dead in 1259, for his widow claimed
(Rot. Curie Regis 162, 43 Hen. III) against Robert le
Franceys one third of 9 messuages and of T8 bovates and
45 acres of land, of 6 shillings of rent, 9 acres of mead and
of a mill in Clifburne. It was arranged however that
she should have the whole of her third from other Tailbois
lands and not from the Cliburn lands, and Robert le
Fraunceys remained undisturbed. But the tenure of
;£
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Cliburn had not been the whole of the Tailbois grant to
him; indeed Cliburn Tailbois was merely a le Fraunceys
holding under the Tailbois family. It was different with
lands in Askham and in Bampton which were part of the
marriage-portion. These, as the charter shows, were
granted out with no restriction and got separated before
very long (see Appendix I and II) .
Of Robert le Fraunceys we do not find more than
scanty record, but besides his son John, his heir, he seems
to have had a son Robert, who is mentioned as chaplain in
1277. Of the heir, John, too we know very little. He is
mentioned in 1285 and 1292, but it is mere mention. His
son Robert son of John married Alice dau. of Adam de
Quitlawe as we learn from the dispute in 1359 with Hugh de
Lowther about lands in Bampton and Askham, which had
been granted as marriage dowry to Alice and her husband
just as they had been originally granted to Robert and
Elichabet.' One does not know who Adam de Ouitlawe
was, but it would seem as if through his daughter some
portion of the Cliburn Hervy lands came into the possession
of the le Fraunceys family, for there is an entail in 1 337
which shows that Robert was in possession of these, and
he seems therefore to have succeeded to a portion of
Cliburn Hervy. It was not Cliburn Hervy entire, for
the de Tyle family and others remained as possessors of
portions; and of the mill besides, that family owned some
share, for in A. R. 979 of 1255-6 Robert le Fraunceys
and Elizabeth, who was still living, brought an action
against Hugh de Theyl about his mill, and the de Theylls
remained on till about 1355-6. In 1362, after the death of
Isabel de Clifford given in the Inq. p. mortem, the return
made is that Cleburn Hervy was held by divers tenants,
but in 1332 Robert de Cliburne in the Lay Subsidy Ro ll
is assessed at XI7 in goods : William de Til is also given
therein as having goods, but the parchment of the Roll is
torn and the amount' is lost thereby. Robert was holding
`
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two manors, one which was always kept in the Tailbois
name till much later, and another which he would call
his manor of Cliburn, which would be more accurately
described as his manor in Cliburn. The different owners
in 1314 (these Trans., N.S. viii) were all drengs. The
partition in 1283-4 of the Veteripont estates between
Isabel de Clifford and Idonea de Leyburn, which gave to
Isabel all Cliburn Tailbois and the chief part of Cliburn
Hervy, may have been and probably was connected with
this arrangement. However, a document of 1292 among
the Lowther muniments brings a completely fresh suggestion and also fresh light, a point to which we shall come
later on.
In or about 1323 when John son of Robert le Fraunceys
married Beatrix le Botiller his father granted them all his
demesne in Bampton Patrick (Appendix III).
But in 1337 ( July 9, II Edw. III) three chaplains had
the manor in Cliburn granted to them as interim feoffees
by Robert, for the purpose of making entail for John and
Beatrix, or if they had no heirs, for other sons of Robert
(Appendix IV). This is 20 years after the marriage of
John and Beatrice, and such an arrangement needs an
explanation. It looks as if no child had come. Possibly
Beatrice was very young when married. But John le
Fraunceys had somehow been induced to hand over, and
for what compensation does not appear, the revenue of a
moiety of Askham mill and the right to distrain, if this was
not paid; an inheritance, this, held from the times of
Robert and " Elichabet " Tailbois. Charters among the
Lowther muniments show this (Appendix V) ; John le
Fraunceys had granted to Hugh de Lowther all his lands
and tenements and rights of common in Askham. This
was a serious diminution of the le Fraunceys estate. It
included (as we find from the case brought on in Banco
C. P. 40/400 m. 149d, a Roll now so dilapidated that it is
withheld from production in the Search Room of the Public
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Record Office, till it can be properly mended) 7 messuages,
5 bovates and 15 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 6s.
8d. mill rent, as well as land in Gnype and Bampton
containing 3 messuages, 4 bovates and 6 acres. The Roll
is a Common Pleas Roll of Trinity term 33 Edward III.
Hugh de Lowther's plea is that Robert's father sold the
land to him with warranty and therefore, if he must give up
the land to Robert, Robert as his father's heir is bound to
make an equivalent grant to Hugh for the land which
Robert recovers. The point which goes to a jury is
whether John le Fraunceys when he alienated had or had
not any other lands in fee simple, out of which the warranty
could be implemented, i.e., brought to fulfilment by what
would fulfil the conditions premised. (See Appendix VI.)
The pedigree implied is,
John Fraunceys of Cliburn.
Robert le Franceys = Alice dau. of Adam de Quitlawe.
John le Franceys = Beatrix le Botiller Robert. John Richard. Thomas.
sister of Alan le^Junr.
Botiller.
Robert son and heir = Margaret de Bolton or Newby
compiler of rental of daughter of Walter de Bolton.
1366.

Hugh pleads that John Franceys father of John (he
means father of Robert) granted him and his heirs all
his land in Askham—this had an annual rent of half a
mark—and bound himself and his heirs to warranty and
that Robert le Fraunceys as heir cannot claim against
his own warranty; also that enough descended to him in
fee simple to fulfil the premises. Robert says that John
le Fraunceys his great-grandfather gave all his lands in
Bampton Patryk etc., to Robert and Alice in fee tail, and
that he has no other land in fee simple. Hugh maintains
that enough descended to Robert in fee simple in Cliburn,
Bampton Patrik etc., and the question which is right goes
to the jury. I found nothing further about it all, but it
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is pretty clear who won and who lost. The meaning of all
this is that no one had the right to grant away (alienate)
more land than that which left sufficient in his possession
to fulfil the feudal duties to the king which his land had
aforetime owed or to fulfil his duties on juries and other
services in the county in which the land lay, because that
would be throwing unfair burdens on his neighbours :
one of the reasons for the Inquisitiones ad quod damnum
was this. But by licence from the king, for which the
alienator paid, consent might be obtained. One of the
points of the contention of Hugh de Lowther was that
John le Fraunceys, the father of Robert, had enough
possessions in fee simple to admit of his being able to do
this alienation, and that therefore he as his heir was bound
to make good for all that he claimed to have back. Robert's claim was that he had not either in fee simple or in
fee tail enough, and this was the matter which it was the
jury's work to decide.
This is the point at which to introduce the document of
1292, which, for a. reason by no means apparent at first
sight, has been preserved among the Cliburn and Bampton
documents. It is a statement that since William son of
Thomas de Newby wishes to vindicate his right in the land
in which his brother Robert enfeoffed Alan son of Robert
le Butiler of Kings Meaburn, in Newby, they came to an
agreement on the feast of St. Peter in Cathedra 1292,
which agreement was that Alan should give to William
12 silver marks to be paid by him or his attorney in instalments for all the right which William claimed; but
that if William or his heirs came forward within 10 years
with 6o silver marks to compensate Alan, the whole should
revert to William. The document is witnessed by Thomas
de Hellebek the sheriff, William de Stirkland and Thomas
de Derwentwater, knights, Adam de Haverington, William
de Windesor, Adam de Slegil, Robert de Hudleston,
Nicholas de Grendon, Adam de Penrith, Adam de Hellebek,
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William le Prodome and Henry de Neuby cleric. The
very names indicate that it was thought a matter of
importance. Now if we turn to charters belonging to
Newby (these Trans., N.S. ix), we find that Robert son of
Uchtred gave 5 acres to St. Peter of York " in Newby by the
grey stone in Langlands," a grant attested by James de
Newby and Stephen his son. In another charter Stephen
de Newby adds more land, and James de Newby attests.
Then Stephen son of James de Newby confirms, and the
confirmation is witnessed by No de Veteripont, Walter de
Stirkland, Gervase de Louther (who was afterwards
Official of Carlisle) and Alan le Botiler " and others."
Later on, William son of Stephen de Newby confirms the
gift as one made to St. Leonard's of York and adds
another acre. Alexander de Windsor witnesses this, as
also Robert de Newby and Gilbert de Slegile. This about
A.D. 1241. After these should follow William son of
William de Newby contemporaneously with Robert le
Fraunceys who claims the land of Geoffrey son of
Hervy in Cliburn (see pt. I, these Trans. N.S., xxv, p. 344)
granted by William son of William de Newby to Alan
son of Robert de Newby, subject to the 2s. of fee due to
a hospital not specified. This had been granted to Robert
le Fraunceys of Cliburn. And it really looks as if the
Alan son of Robert de Newby was Alan le Botiler whose
sister Robert married. But whether he was, or whether
there was another Alan son of Robert or not, the subsequent history seems to belong to the manor of Cliburn
Hervy. The jury's verdict in the case referred to was
sought as to whether Walter son of Hugh de Bolton and
Mariota his wife had disseised Robert de Clyburne the
younger of his right by claiming that the tenement of
Geoffrey son of Hervy was not within his fee; and it
shows that their claim to the portion of Cliburn Hervy
simply did not include the little portion which Geoffrey
had held. But the case itself also shows that they were
,
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the owners of the chief portion of Cliburn Hervy, and the
mystery of the small payment due yearly to the un-named
hospital is explained. Moreover the verdict corrects the
wrong impression which possessed my distant kinsman,
Admiral Cleburn, that the family was descended from
that Geoffrey son of Hervy. They could claim descent
from the Hervy descendants later on, for it seems evident
that the tradition is right that John the son of Robert le
Fraunceys who followed him, died in his father's lifetime,
but married Margaret probably daughter of this Walter de
Bolton the heiress, who after his death was married to
John son of Thomas de Warthecop, who in her right
possessed the manor from before 1388 to 1424. And this
appears to be not the only heiress whom Thomas son of
John de Warthecop appropriated, for in the Inq. p. mortem
of Roger de Clifford (1388), he is set down as possessing the
manor of Smardale, the right of Katrina his wife who must
have been dead before he married Margaret, the owner of
the Cliburn Hervy manor, and he must have married
her quickly afterwards. Other Warthecopps seem to have
been equal to this plan as Inquisitiones post mortem
show. Robert son of the lately mentioned John de Cliburn the younger and Margaret married, apparently after
October, 1361 or early in 1362, Margaret de Cundal and
through her became possessor of Bampton Cundal.
In 1367 (A. R. 1475) Robert Fraunceys de Clybburn
junior brought a case to the Assize complaining that Robert
de Clyburn senior, John son of William de Threlkeld, John
son of John de Derwentwater kt., Robert de Laton,
Thomas de Derby, parson of Brougham, Robert de Goldyngton and John del Chaumbre unjustly disseised him of
his freehold in Clyburn Tailboys, which is specified as
20 messuages, 6 tofts, 1 mill, loo acres of land, 6o acres
of meadow, 10 acres of brushwood and 200 acres of moor
and pasture. Adam Belle appeared to answer for them
all as attorney. Both sides placed their case on the
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Assize. The jury, chosen and sworn, gave as verdict that
Robert Franceys was seised in the freehold and its appurtenances in demesne as of free tenure till the accused
unjustly and without legal judgment disseised him to the
damage of f20. The verdict was that he should recover
his seisin, and the accused were at the mercy of the court.
Robert Fraunceys junior remitted the damages and
claimed no compensation. Evidently the case was a
friendly action simply to bar any possible claim. Robert
was coming into his inheritance, one may see, and wished to
make it secure. In connection with this exist two of the
most interesting Cliburn documents amongst the muniments at Lowther, so difficult through age and discolouration to decipher that at first it seemed hopeless, but
fortunately I was able to accomplish the task. The two
documents are the rent rolls of Cliburn and Bampton
Cundal of 4o Edw. III (1366), and of Cliburn and Bampton
Cundal, and Bampton Patrik of 12 Richard 2 (1388-9).
I give these in full and the translation in the Appendix
(No. IX). The former rent-roll is called the Rental of
Cliburn Tailbois, made by Robert son and heir of John
de Clibburn on the festival of the beheading of St. John
Baptist in the 4oth year of King Edward III (i.e. made on
Aug. 29, 1366) which may be compared with the claim
already recited (p. 181) of Margery Tailbois, the widow,
which was one third of 9 messuages and of 18 bovates and
45 acres of land, and of 6s. of rent and 9 acres of mead and
of a mill in Clifburne. The later roll is rental of Robert
de Clyburn and it includes the two tenements in Newby
and the one in Slegill which evidently came down to them
through the Newby descent.
Robert Clibburn the elder must have been a second
son of Robert de Clyfburn, whose mother was Beatrix le
Botiller and he was a brother of the John who married the
Newby or Bolton heiress of Cliburn Hervy and died in his
father's lifetime; and only in 1366 was this Robert junior
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of age to claim his rights and probably he was making
secure because of his de Cundal marriage.
Robert de Clibbourne, though never knighted, was
knight of the shire, that is M.P., in 1383 and 1386. In
the list his name is spelt with two b's. This was not
the case earlier. Tradition connects the family motto
with this representation of the county in Parliament and
as assumed then, and the ` canting' was from the plant
called cleavers (Galium Aparine) or goose grass. The motto
was apparently in fu ll ' Ne lof clibbor ne (na) sceame.'*
By the 17th century with still more lopping it had become
` Glibber ne sceame' and in this unmeaning form it has
survived. What is interesting about it chiefly is that it
shows that Anglo-Saxon was still understood, if not spoken
in North Westmorland in that reign of Richard II, when
the motto was adopted. The shield was one of the fret
series with a chief, and a variant was borne by their kin
of Vernon of Haddon Hall in Derbyshire.
The rent ro ll of Robert the M.P. shows that the Cliburn
part of his estate was in no condition to support his
parliamentary work. And there are, in " de Banco "
records, three cases which seem to show that the times were
not by any means easy. In the roll of Easter, io Richd. II
(1387), for instance, John de Preston pleads against
Robert son of John le Franceys de Cliburn for a debt of
5 marks, six shillings and eight pence kept back, of an
annual rent due to him of 13s. 4d., and he seems to have
been already distrained. The case comes up again in
Roll 521 m. 286 (Easter 14 Rich. II, 1391), when he claims
the same amount kept back. But Robert himself has a
case against William del Howe for a debt of 6os. and also
against Elena widow of John Thomson Hotteblak for
4os. One of the tenants in the Cliburn rent-roll is John
Hotblak whose holding was waste; this is evidently the
same, and John Thomson Hotteblak when put in mode rn
* For sceamu.
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way of description would be John son of Thomas Hotbiak.
I do not know whether his unfortunate widow Elena was
made to pay her 4os., and I hope not. In the same roll,
Robert had an action against Robert Dyer (?) and Thomas
Lyhthope for, together with the parson of the church,
breaking into his close and doing damage to him worth
100s.
The next bit of history we have is connected with the
marriage of John his son and Margaret, who as we know
from the endorsement of the charter in contemporary
handwriting, ` Carta Margarete de Cliburne filie Hugonis
de Salkeld,' was a daughter of Hugh de Salkeld of Rosgil.
This charter of 1392 is a grant to John and Margaret of
8 messuages and 3 cottages and their belongings. Of
these one is in Clibborn, four are in Bampton Cundale and
Gnype and three are in Bampton Patrick. John and
Margaret are to do the suit and services customary to the
mills of Bampton and Cliburn which the other tenants-atwill do and to do what these tenants-at-will do, of mowing
and reaping, and to give for each messuage in Bampton
Cundal a hen at Christmas. They will have the same
rights as the other tenants-at-will in the commons and
turbaries at the same times of the year as they (Appendix
X). Another charter (Appendix XI) given at the same time
of the year as this but two days later (i.e. Oct. 1) is an indenture between Robert de Clibburne and John his son and
Margaret John's wife. By this Robert gives to John and
Margaret and their heirs an annual rent of 4os. yearly,
to arise from all the Cliburn lands, with this condition,
that they and their heirs shall occupy peaceably (this does
not necessarily imply refractory conduct on their part)
sundry tenements in Bampton Cundal and Gnyp which he
has granted them. But if these are recovered by Margaret, Robert's wife (John's mother) or her heirs, John
and Margaret (de Salkeld) are to have in fee-tail lands to
the same value as those they held in fee simple, and then
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the yearly payment will cease, being in suspense meanwhile, except that Robert will give John and Margaret
id. (the " God's penny "), probably a pledge of certainty, as a pledge of seisin. As to the amount due yearly
from Cliburn, should it be behind, John and Margaret (de
Salkeld) may distrain till they receive the right sum in full.
Margaret (de Cundal), who was still living, was the owner,
without doubt, of Bampton Cundal and could exercise
certain rights over what was her own, if she chose.
The picture of medieval life in the smaller manors which
these charters give us is illuminating. The boon days
and the services and rents, and the duties of a son and
heir even when he had married one who, if not an heiress,
was of a family of position, were thought of as duties and
dues to a parent--all give an insight into domestic customs
of those past days. John had to wait for some years
before he could have the full inheritance of Cliburn
Hervy, as we see, but all the same he could be described
as of Cliburn Hervy; for in de Banco Roll, Hilary 3 Henry
V (1416), m. 373 d., Elizabeth lady de Clifford has a case
against John de Clibburn Harvy " gentilman," Richard
Utting of Clibburn Harvy yoman, John Utting of Clibburn
Harvy yoman, William Addeson of Bolton yoman and
Richard Boneland of Clibburn Harvy, yoman, for breaking
by force into her enclosure of Whynfell, carrying away
trees and brushwood to the value of f io and damaging the
grass and herbage to the amount of fIo by feeding and
cartage. They did not appear, and the sheriff was ordered
to distrain and cause them to appear at the next Eastertide
(App. XII) . Elizabeth lady de Clifford must have known
what was John Clibburn's proper name and designation; he
was still not esquire, but he reached that estate when he
came into his rights after de Warthecop's death. He had
a case in de Banco (the same roll) for 4os. debt from John
Couper of Clibburne, cooper (i.e. tradesman) and against
John Smyth of " Mauedys Meburne," chapman, for 6os.
(App. XII).
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They were not very particular however in those days
about keeping to their own bounds and avoiding trespass
on the rights of neighbours; for John himself, a few years
before, in Easter 1412, brought up a case in Banco, against
John Stevenson, John Stellyng, John de Melsamby and
John Johnson of Strickland, for breaking into his enclosure
and also digging turves in his separate turbary, as well as
breaking into his enclosure and carrying away timber.
He claimed that they had damaged him to the amount of
16os. He might have remembered this when he and others
broke into Lady Elizabeth's enclosure, I think.
About the same (date, but I could not feel sure that I had
deciphered the date rightly) , in the reign of Henry V, is
an indenture of arrangement between Sir Christofore de
Culwen ` chevalier ' of the one part and Johan de Clibburn
esquier of the other part--Margaret de Cundal must by
this time have died—concerning 5 acres and a messuage
in Mesand in dispute between them. It is a bond that
John should pay £10 or loyally submit to the award
and arbitration of John de Crakanthorpe and William
de Crakanthorpe (his choice of arbitrators for his side),
and Thomas de Warcopp of Lambersede and John de
Helton of Helton (Cristofore's choice) ; an award to be
given within a date fixed by Sir John de Lancastre and
Hugh de Salkeld or one or other of them; or failing these,
by one or both of the justices in eyre. I suppose the
matter was settled, for there is nothing more about it.
And there is no more news of Cliburn till 1436, when on
20 February, 14 Henry VI, John Clibburn, esquire, hands
over to John Scarlett, chaplain, and John Clibburn junior,
as interim feoffees, his manors of Bampton Patryk,
Bampton Cundal and Clibburn, and two tenements in
Newby and two in Slegill. This document (App. XIV)
Cristofer Moresby, kt., Hugh de Louther, Robert Crakenthorpp, Hugh Salkeld, Robert Salkeld " and others "
witnessed. It was evidently for some new entail, but the
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document which should show this is lost. The next
existing is one of 1440 A.D. when John was dead (App.
XV). His widow Margaret (de Salkeld) executed a letter
of attorney appointing John Matthewson to hand over on
her behalf to her son Roland Clibburn full and peaceful
seisin of all the messuages, lands and tenements which had
been her husband's in Bampton Cundale and Bampton
Patryk, except those which were specified in a charter
made by her in Roland's favour. That charter is also
lost, but this letter of attorney rather implies that it was
giving the whole of Bampton Cundal and Bampton
Patrick to Roland. Conjectures are risky, but if a
conjectural key opens the locks the key should be the
right one. It seems as if much in the two Bamptons
had been left to Margaret for life and she voluntarily
granted the whole to Roland; and as if the second son
John had been left a tenancy for life of Cliburn. The
appeal, in Early Chancery Proceedings ( 1 45 2 , 3 2- 33
Hen. VI), seems as if this was the case (App. XVI) .
Otherwise the sequence of things is inexplicable.
The redintegration of the Christian name Roland is
most easily explained by Hugh de Salkeld, his mother
Margaret's father, having held Corby for life, the lordship
of which had been that of the de Vallibus family which had
over and over again a Roland in its scions. This, if it is
a true conjecture is the first bit of sentiment I have noticed
of the sort. Triermain was their barony.
The next matter of record about Cliburn is in Gaol-delivery Ro ll 211 of 1468 A.D. 17 July (Appendix, XVII).
Roland is called gentilman, not esquire, his mother being
alive and in some way an inheritrix. His father was
certainly dead. The quarrel in which he and Geoffrey
Threlkeld of Patterdale were concerned is not explained.
But the jury seem to have cleared him of fault. John
Clybborne's complaint, later, shows that a feud existed
between him and dame Katrine of Lancaster (Appendix
XVI).
o
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Roland was one of the jury on the Inq. p. mortem of
Thomas Clifford, held at Brougham on 28 Sept., 1 455,
together with William Lancaster, Thomas Warcopp of
Colby and others.
A de Lancaster item of 1463, concerning a Musgrave
marriage, has particulars of interest for us. The Thomas
Musgrave, son of Sir Richard, whose inscription in Kirkby
Stephen Church existed in Rev. J. Hodgson's time (these
Trans., N.S., vol. xiii, p. 226) and told its own tale, left
daughters of whom Elioner, wife of Christopher de Lancaster was one. Part of her dowry in marriage was a rent
of 3s. from lands and tenements which had been Sir
Richard's, one of which was a rent of 18 1/2 d. from the lands
and tenements of Roland Cliburn, and an annual rent of
6d. arising from Slegil birkes; and a deed of 38 Hen. VIII,
mentions a free rent of 7s. o1/2d. paid by Thomas Cllyburne of Cliburne, Esgre." The confirming deed gives
the rent as 2s. o',Id., and the name as Thomas Chyburne de
Clybburne. This tells its tale about the Slegil two tenements, which have begun to appear in Clibburn wills and
deeds.
The next after Margaret (de Salkeld's) which should be
forthcoming is lost. A copy remains but it has no date
(App. XVIII). It was probably of 1464. By it, Rotolandus
Clibburn grants to Richard Duket, kt., Henry Querton
[Wharton] rector of Kirkbythore and Roland de Rig, the
manors of Clibburn and Bampton Condale and the tenements in Newby and in Slegill, evidently to form a new
entail. The entail deed exists and is at first sight one of
the most puzzling of all the puzzling Cliburn deeds (App.
XIX). The manors are granted to Katerine wife of Roland
Clibburn who is to have life possession with no possibility
of charge against her of waste. After her death the
entail is on Roger Clibburn and his heirs male; failing
these on William Clibburn, chaplain, his brother, for life.
After his death, on Richard his brother and his heirs male.
,
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And in case of failure of these heirs, to revert to the right
heirs of Roger.
Now John and not Roger was the eldest son. He
succeeded his father after 24 April, 1469, at which date
Roland was still living. John held Cliburn till 8 Aug.,
5 Hen. VII (1489 or 149o), when his son Thomas was 22
and over (Calendar of Inqq. p. Mortem 812, Hen. VII,
Vol. ii) that is, Thomas was born in about 1468. And
John was therefore married in, say, 1466.
In 1464, was the attempt to bring back Henry VI ; the
year of the fights at Hedgley moor and at Hexham, and
of the marriage of Edward IV with the widow of Gray.
It is quite possible that John was in that campaign, but
not on the side of Hen. VI, and that for a time he was
missing and thought to be dead. The reason for this
surmise I will now give. From the Askham documents
of the Sandford family of 1462 and later it seems quite
evident that the Sandfords had changed over to the
Yorkist side. A letter of 1462, from " Richard Erle of
Warrewyk and Salisbury Great Chamberlain of England
and Captain of Calas " to Thomas Warcop of Lambreset,
his receiver, charges him to give to Thomas Sandforth
squier out of the revenues of his Office 5 marks yearly
during his life. This was in 2 Edw. IV. In 1464 is an
open letter from Richard Hudleston, the king's escheator
in Cumberland and Westmorland, granting to him full
powers to carry on the escheatorship in Westmorland
" between the water of Amot and the water of Lawther ";
and full power to carry out in his name the escheatorship
in Shap and Maurland. The date of this, which is among
the Lowther muniments, is 8 April 4 Edw. IV, 1465, at
Penrith. There is also a bond of 1469 between Thomas
Sandforth of Ascom ` suyer' and John Clebburne of Banton,
gentillman (which I give in full in the Appendix XX),
binding John Clebburne to take his part against all men
except the king and " Rowland Clybburn his fader and his
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breder and Sir Thomas Curwen his fader-in-law and all his
chylder." John has a yerely' fee of 4os. for so doing.
When Thomas Sandford turned Yorkist, John would have
to follow, and his son was afterwards married to a daughter of Thomas Sandford. There are other retaining
documents among the Sandford muniments at Lowther,
of the same sort but none quite so formal as this. In the
subsequent troubles those who subscribed would be on the
Yorkist side, which would account for much. There was
however what made it awkward for John Cliburn—a continual feud between the Salkelds, his grandmother's
relatives, and the Sandfords and some of the Lancasters
which lasted till at any rate 1480. The Salkelds too
gained by inheritance, besides the lands in dispute, the
manor of Thrimby Grange.
William Curwen and John Clybburn are witnesses to the
transfer of a tenement in Helton (in Bampton Patrick) to
Thomas Sandford in 1478. In Feb., 1489, a transaction
and exchange of lands took place between Cristofer
Culwen, kt., and John Clibborn the husband of Cristofer's
sister who "for sufficient reasons " consented to the transfer. Cristofer gives to John Clibburn 1 toft and 1 croft
in Bampton called Kendals land tenanted by Hugh
Hotblak, 12 acres of meadow in the middle of Sakwath in
Bampton, 12 acres of meadow at the foot of Sakwath, 12
acres of meadow in Sakwath also called Todholesfute,
1 acre of meadow at Cristiansikes-fute in Sakwath, 2 rood
of land at Warcop Borwaynes in the same Bampton in the
occupation of John Langhorne, to be held by John Clibburne, his heirs and assigns for all time. John Clibborn
gives to Cristofer Culwen, his heirs and assigns, the fourth
part of the separately-held portion of Alleswater in
Bampton, different lands of his included within the park
(i.e. enclosure) of ` Thornethwayte ' and otherwhere
within the lordship of Bampton for which Cristofer had
paid ios. 8d. yearly; 2 a rood of land at Spittelbut gate
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between the aforesaid parts; 4 rood of land at the end of
the bridge over the Alsewater (outflow) in the holding of
Margaret Naddale, 1 rood of land at I,anglyne fitt lately
in the occupation of Roland Baxter and 2 rood of land in
the tenure of the same Roland Baxter, 2 rod at Spittelbutgate lately in the tenure of the same Roland, to be held by
Cristofer and his heirs for all time. Also they agreed that
all the exchanges of these lands lying between the bridge
of Alse and Drybarygarthe made up to the day of the agreement between their tenants or ancestors of their tenants
should hold good. And the parties agreed, that all
enclosures made on the Common lands should remain
within the same bounds as those within which they were
except that the enclosure at Hewlotscale in Bampton
should have its boundaries fixed by John Langhorne,
William Gibson, John Bakster the younger and Thomas
Warcop, appointed by both parties to adjudicate. And
the parties were agreed that thenceforth there should be
no more enclosures made by the parties nor their tenants
except by the willing consent of both sides. Thomas
Culwen, Roger Clibborn, John Langhorne, William Gibson,
John Baxter junior, Thomas Warcop, William Jacson
" and others " witnessed. This was followed on the zoth
of the month by an open letter of Cristofer Culwen kt.,
releasing and entirely quitclaiming to John Cliburn
esquire, his heirs and assigns all his claim in one toft and
one croft in Bampton called Kendale land in the occupation of Hugh Hotblack, 1 acres of land in the middle of
[Sak]wath, in 12 acres of meadow at the foot of Sakwath
called Todholesfute, in one acre of meadow at Cristianesikefute in Sakwath, in 2 rood of land at the head of
Sideflatte in Bampton, lately in the holding of John
Langhorne, and also in all those lands lying between the
bridge of the Alse and Drybarygarthes in Bampton given
in exchange to John Clibburn. The same witnesses
signed.
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Another exchange followed in the same year. On 6
July, the Abbot and Convent of Shap, Richard Redmayne
(afterwards Bishop of St Asaph, Exeter, and then Ely)
made an indenture reciting that John Clibburn had quitclaimed for himself and his heirs to the Abbot and Convent
" for evermore " all his title and claim in 3 skeps of oats
due to him out of the Abbot's mill in Bampton, and, in
return, the Abbot and Convent granted and confirmed
to John and his heirs for evermore their mill with all its
suits, multures and services, reserving to themselves and
their successors the multure of all the corn growing on all
their lands and tenements in the " haldyng " of all their
tenants in Bampton. If their tenants do not give John
Clibborn his rightful due, then the Abbot and Convent will
give sentence of the Church against them, should John
require it, and will not ease the sentence till John or his
heirs are satisfied. All title deeds to be handed over or
kept for safety in the Abbey " savely " in a box. And
there I suppose they probably were kept till Henry VIII
and his Thomas Cromwell got possession. For there is
no record of the sort among the Lowther muniments, and
the history contained is one we should like to have. As
to the exchange, it strikes one that if the Abbey Mill was
worth no more than John Clibborn gave for it, it had
become worth little. Possibly the expense of keeping it
going was too great for the Abbey, but at first sight it
seems as if John Cliborn (for a wonder) had much the
best of the bargain. There are three documents about
this, one in English and two in Latin, all dated on the
same day; one being the letter of attorney appointing
Robert Bedale, vicar of Bampton, and Thomas Duket,
possibly son of Sir Richard, their attorneys to give seisin.
The next deed concerning John (Clybburn) is a bond of
zo in which Thomas Wyburgh of Clybburn, Esqre, and
William Sandfurth of the same village gentleman are
bound, if William Sandfurth does not abide by the award
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of Cristofer Lancaster, John Clyburn, Thomas Wyburgh
and Reynold Sandforth of and in a quarrel and demand
between Wyllom Sandfurth and Thomas Sandfurth; and
if the said adjudicators do not agree, the conflicting
parties may " chesse " other umpires in their place to
give the award on the " fest " of St. John Baptist. This
is dated " the last day of April, 5 Henry VII," i.e. 1490.
Another deed follows on June i in that year, 5
Henry VII, a letter of attorney giving to Anthony Crakenthorp and John Rigg authority to give seisin in his
name to Thomas Clebburn his son and heir apparent
and Joan daughter of Thomas Sandford his wife, of
various tenements. Five of these were in Clebburn, one
at Milnecragg in Bampton, one called Martyndaleland,
another held by Alice Mesand, two in Bondby, and the
Bampton Mill. The curious part of this bit of history is
that according to the Inqq. p. mortem, Henry VII, vol. II,
John Clyburn was stated to have died on 8 Aug., 4 Hen.
VII, owning Bampton Condalles, and to have had as his
heir Thomas Clybborne aged 22 and over at the time when
his father died. But there is no escape from the dates of
the charters, and it is quite as much out of the question that
the Staff of the Public Record Office could have made such
a mistake as would imply a false date. I know some of
that Staff very well and know how carefully they work.
And this knowledge set me on to take the evidence of the
Inqq. themselves. It is easy by examination of these
to see that all the Inqq. in the bundle concerned give
results of different years, and from this to draw a safe
conclusion that these Inqq. were made after enquiries
which Henry VII instituted to see what he could extract
out of the Clifford estates. This sort of thing was characteristic of him, as we learn from otherwhere. But considering such data as I could have to work by, I conclude
that it was only one year out of the true date.
In 1496 Sept. 21, Thomas Cleburne (so spelt) granted by
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a charter (App. XXII) to interim feoffees namely to
Thomas Sandeforde, Edward Lancaster, Edward Birkbeke and Rowland Clyburne his brother, his manors of
Bampton Cundal, Bampton Patrick and Clyburn and two
tenements in Newby and two in Slegill with all other his
tenements and services in Westmorland, to be held of the
chief lords: a deed witnessed by Cristofer Lancaster Esq. ,
Hugh Salkelde, Hugh Bradley " and others " at Askham
on the Festival of St. Matthew the Apostle (Sept. 21),
and there is added a deed of attorney authorizing John
Baxter of Bampton Hall to give seisin. This was making
them interim feoffees, and it is followed the day after by a
release and quitclaim made by these interim feoffees to
Thomas Clyburne and Joan his wife of [?] nine tenements
viz : two cottages and a rent of 18d. in Archer Wod in
Bampton Condal, one tenement called Bampton Hall held
by John Bakster, William Bakster, Hugh Bakster and
Elizabeth Bakster widow, one tenement held by Roland
Bakster, one and two cottages held by the same John
Bakster, one in the holding of Thomas Howemet, one in
the holding of Robert Denison, one in the holding of
Gabriel of Holme, one in the holding of Rowland Denison
and one in Knipe in the holding of Thomas Warcop :
these they hand over to Thomas Cleburn and Joan his
wife and the heirs of their bodies legitimately engendered.
John Bakster, the tenant of Bampton Hall is attorney
(App. XXIII). This arrangement must have been made
to add to the marriage portion granted by his father
John in 1490 which apparently was found insufficent for
their needs and for a dowry of Joan should she overlive
Thomas.
Next we come to an obligatory bond made by Cristofer Lancaster of Sokebreyd, Thomas Cleborne of Cleborne and John Bost of Penrith, esquire, to pay Hugh
Lowther of Lowther, esquire, Li000 on the festival of
St. Martin in the winter next to come after the date
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of the bond (31 May of 14 Hen. VII, 1499) if Cristofer
Lancaster does not abide by the ordinances and awards of
Lancelotte Threlkelde, John Crakynthrope Esgre, William
Beaulieu and Anthony Crakynthrope in all such matters
as were comprised within a pair of indentures made
between the aforesaid Cristofer Lancaster and Hew
Louther. One finds nothing more about this' bond, so we
may suppose the agreement kept. But what reason
there was except some relationship between the three
consentients to the bond Thomas Cleborne, Cristofer
Lancaster and John Bost I do not realize.*
Next comes an indenture between Thomas Alenby
" off " Dalston and Thomas Cleborne of Cleborne surrendering, for payment of 9 sterling, what lands and
tenements he had in Bampton Condale, Bampton Patryk
and Knype. Payment to be made in 3 instalments,
one at the time, next at St. Martin in Wynter, the third
at " Wet Sonday " next. The deeds of transfer to be
satisfactory to the counsel of Thomas Cleborne and the
title deeds to be given up.
Next comes on 20 Oct., zi Hen. VII (1505), Thomas
Cleburn's grant of a marriage portion to Robert Cleburn
his son and heir and Emma (Kirkbride) his wife (Appendix
XXIV). The rents and profits of only ten tenements in
Bampton beside the Bampton Mill are all, and there is
nothing from Cliburn itself. John Crackenthorpe of
Newbiggin, Antony Crakanthorp of Penrith, John Hoton
of Penrith, John Dalston of Little Dalston and Thomas
Beauchamp junior were the witnesses. It should be
noticed that the tenement called Crystcroft was one of
these tenements and in the occupation of John Bakster. fi
Of 2 July, 7 Henry VIII (1515) comes what at first
* John Boost of Penrith I find married Margaret, sister of William Lancaster,
daughter of Christofer and Eleanor Musgrave.
t In 1361 Roger de Cundal gave over to interim feoffees all his lands in
Bampton except " una placea vocata Cristecroft." This was not entailed like
the rest on the husband and issue of his daughter Margaret.
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seemed inexplicable (App. XXVI). A charter of Thomas
Culwen, EsgTe granting to Thomas Clyburne the manors of
Bampton Cundal, Bampton Patrick and Clyborne, two
tenements in Newby and two in Slegyll and all services
belonging thereto which he had lately had granted to
him by John Clyburne father of Thomas. The witnesses
are Edmund Sandfurth Esqre, Ambrose Crakenthorpe,
EsgTe, Alexander Hall, vicar of Morland and Roland
Clyburne, chaplain. Apparently John Clyburne's grant
to Thomas Culwen was made in 1481 to provide a marriage
portion for his sister Elizabeth whom John espoused.
Thomas Culwen's brother William was associated with
him in this, as we saw. But he was not the Thomas who
succeeded to the Curwen estates and I do not know of
what estate he was possessed. Out of the grant to
them the two made " a state i.e. an estate for John
Clyburne and Elizabeth but this was only a small portion of what they had been enfeoffed in. Probably
William was dead and Thomas was the survivor, and he
now grants back to Thomas Clyburne the whole of the
estate placed in their hands. It ought, one would
imagine, to have been granted back in the lifetime of
John Clyburne, but when we look at the dates and grasp
the situation we see why the deed which should have been
drawn up in 1466 was delayed till 1481 and then the grant
back delayed till 1515. Between 1465 and 1481 all was
trouble. And again between 1483 and 1485, as history
shows.* John Clyburne was reputed, by family tradition
which there is no good reason to doubt, to have never
recovered from wounds he had at Kirtelmore and to have
remained weakly till the end of his life in 149o. A few
years before 1515 a Sandford document of I May, 24
* As witness these events, 146o Wakefield, and Rutland slain. 1461 Barnet,
2nd battle of St. Albans. York becomes King. Towton. Margaret and Henry
VI defeated. 1464 Henry brought back to England but again defeated.
Edward IV marries Elizabeth Woodville and Warwick rebels. 1481 seems
to be a quiet time in which the omitted endowment could be completed.
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Hen. VII (1509) gives John Crakenthorpe of Newbiggin
Esqr and Thomas Cleburn of Clibburn Esqr, administrators of the will of Margaret Sandforth of Ascome,
widow, releasing and quitclaiming to Edmund Sandfurth
of Ascome all actions possible between them.
On the Inq. p. mortem of Thomas Culwen at Appleby,
21 May, 14 Henry VIII (1522) were as jurors, Thomas
Cleborne Esgre and Robert Clebroune gentleman. Of 3
May, 15 Henry VIII (1523) is a bond by Thomas Clibburn
of Clibburn and Hugh his son to pay 4o sterling to
Elizabeth Sandforth, widow, if they did not keep and
fulfil the articles in a pair of indentures made between
Thomas Clibburne and Hugh on the one part and Elizabeth Sandforth on the other, concerning the wages and
services of the said Hugh who was in her service (App.
XXV I I) . We learn how this agreement was kept by a
letter of Thomas Lord Dacre to Wolsey on 3 May, 1525
which I give in the Appendix (XXVIII). I have said
what I have to say other-where about the outrage on
Grace and the stone stairs in the width of the wall of
Askham Hall which were the means of this use of force.

(Trans. N.S. xxi, 197, 223-4).
Grace was restored to her husband and it does not seem
as if she had been rendered unfit for being his wife. But
Hugh's attempt to get the betrothal altered failed. And he
had to content himself in 1 544 (Sept. 13) by marrying Jane
Backhus at Morland. His descendants after a temporary
deprivation were settled in one of the Slegil freeholds till
1640, when they disappeared from Slegill and the last
record in the Morland registers is the burial of Jane wife
of Thomas from Baire lees on 3o January, 1643. Baire
lees is a place which none of living men in the neighbourhood could identify and there were various conjectures
about it till I found that Baire was in Kirkby Lonsdale
and in such a position that the leas of Baire were a possibility. I have been unable to track that branch further.
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This Thomas and Thomas son of Edmund Cleburn and
Elizabeth Hutton were the last of the name left in the old
country side.
A little before the strange outrage at Askham Hall,
Thomas Clibburn, father of Hugh, is given in a charter of
Edmund Sandforth of ` Askham ' in a grant he made to sundry interim feoffees of the Askham estate. The names are
interesting. William Lancaster and Thomas Clibburn were
made attorneys to give seisin. The feoffees were Thomas
Lord Dacre, kt., Ambrose Crakenthorp, EsgTe, John
Culwen, theologie doctor, rector of Workington, John
Skelton, Esqre, John Crakenthorp EsgTe and John
Coldall, Esqre, Cuthbert Rydley (relative of Nicholas,
burnt at Oxford), rector of a place the name of which I
could not decipher. John Wylson, vicar of Askom,
Roland Clybburn chaplain, John Holme and Robert
Kendall, yeoman and John Colynson were witnesses.
The Crakenthorpes are always coming in, in some connexion, and the outrage on Grace must have made things
awkward for Hugh's father, Thomas Cliburne. Apparently the scapegrace, Hugh, was the youngest son of him and
Joan. A tradition in the Cliburn family that Thomas,
after Joan Sandford's death, married Barbara Clifford,
daughter of Roger, second son of John lord Clifford (slain
at St. Albans, 33 Hen. VI), has no support beyond that
tradition and the recurrence in the descendants of Thomas
of the name Barbara, a new name in the family. But if
he did marry Barbara it could only be after Sept., 1496.
Barbara at that time was herself a widow. She had been
married to a man named Drury.*
Of 9 July, 1534, on the jury of the trial of Sir William
Dacre, lord Dacre, were Robert Clibborn, Sir J. Lowther,
Hugh Lowther, and Lancelot Lowther and others proving
* There were of this Drury marriage a son, Charles, who married Ann,
daughter of William Knyvett, Mary, who was married to Sir Tho. Wingfield,
and Barbara.
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the indictment against him. And of 1539 there is a list
of all the gentlemen within the Schyre of Westmorland
which gives Robert Clyborne (sick) [i.e., of ill health],
Lancelot Lancaster, Thomas Sandforth and others, and in
Cumberland, Thomas Cleburn (of Hay close this must
be; Calendar of State papers xiv, part I).
The next ray of light on the history of the family is in
the Inq. p. mortem of Edmund Clybborne, taken on 18
March 1547. This gives more information about his
father Robert. The Escheator was Lancelot Lancaster,
Esgre, the jury were Christofer Threlkeld and Thomas
Hoton, gentleman, John Alenby, gentleman, Charles
Raybankes, gentleman, Milo Relton, gentleman, John
Hudson, Thomas Morland, Richard Brysby, Wilfred
Wilton, James Hoton and Anthony Williamson. Edmund
was seised in demesne, they said, as of fee of 20 messuages,
4o acres of land, 15 acres of meadow and a water mill in
Brathwate Magna, and a small portion of land of Brathwate (chapelry ?) and of Middelsceugh within Inglewood
forest. The value given I could not decipher. They
stated that by a deed of 24 Aug., 37 Henry VIII (1545),
he granted to Elizabeth Rabankes " spynster," for her life
a yearly rent of 13s. 4d., arising from a tenement in
Brathwate, a holding which she was occupying together
with John Thompson; and that she was still living, and
that in his last will and testament dated 20 Dec., 1546,
there was an item in these words " I geve and bequethe
unto Elyn my wyff my watter corne mylne of Brathwhate
wt all manner of profets apperteyning to the same as
also a tenement or fermehold yn the said Brathewate,
weke ys yn the occupacon of John Romney the elder, to
have and to holde the seid tenement to the seid Elen for
terme of her lyff naturali wt all the apertenz comodities
and profitts herto belongyng." These premises are, the
jury say, worth 4os. yearly clear of expenses.
This was evidently an endowment of his wife Elyn Lay-
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ton, made out of his portion of the Kirkbride inheritance
of his mother. The jury also stated that Robert Clybborne,
deceased, father of Edmund, whose heir Edmund was,
long before his death was seised of and in 8 messuages,
6o acres of land, io acres of meadow and ioo acres of
pasture in Brathewate, portions of " land " in the separate
tenures of John Romney the younger, Clement Herryson,
Martin Romney, William Robinson, John Barker, Henry
Browne, Robert Clerk and Hugh Dewley. These were
Robert's demesne. And that being so seised he enfeoff ed
Edmund Clybborne and Elen his wife in these: by virtue
of which enfeoffment Edmund was seised of them in
demesne as of fee, and Elena in demesne as of freehold.
And after Edmund's death Elen remained seised as sole
possessor " per jus accrescendi."* These tenements in
her jointure are worth I03, less reprises (costs) . But
Robert, Edmund's father, they stated, pursuant to a decree in Chancery in a case between him and Agnes Colvile
widow, and others produced in the Court of Inquisition and
dated 23 July, 32 Hen. VIII (1540), granted to Agnes
Colvile an annual rent of 8 6s. 8d. arising from the Brathwaite tenements for life to be given in two payments.
Agnes might distrain in case of payment being witheld.
Also the jury said that Robert Clybborne gave to John
Kirkbride a pension of 7s. 4d. yearly for life from the
aforesaid tenements in Brathwate which he still receives,
and to William Dalston a pension of 25. yearly, and that the
land aforesaid and all tenements on it are held of the lord
king in socage, by payment to the king and his heirs of
12 mares : that is 6 mares as to the justices of the forests
beyond Trent, and 2 mares of increment at Pentecost
at St. Martin and St. Michael. Also that Edmund held
nothing else in Cumberland, and that he died on 26
* That is it was given to both husband and wife jointly, and when one died
the survivor had the whole. It could only descend to their heirs, that is to the
children of both.
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December last past and that his son and nearest heir is
Richard Clybborne who was 15 years old on All Saints' Day
before the holding of this Inquest.
Inq. cii, vol. 107 (9) is to the sanie purport and almost in
the same words. The jurors on this were Thomas Layton,
gent., Thomas Carleton, gent., Tho. Hoton, gent., John
Wharton, gent., Edward Cyrkbet,* gent., Anthony Holton,
gent., Richard Brysely, gent., John Whelpdall, gent.,
Hugh Croft, gent., John Topping, gent., Richard Symson,
gent., John Hewe, gent., William Herreson, gent.
We thus come to the days of Richard, whose inscription on Cliburn Hall says that he built it. But that will
not stand as true to fact. No one who knows anything of
architecture can give him credit for doing more than
making an addition and altering the entrance. And the
addition has a very awkward straight joint all the way up
from the pediment to what was the battlement and was
known and seen as the battlement, in the year 1819, by
Edward Cleburn of the Irish Academy, artist. It is not
necessary to suppose that it was technically crenellated.
There were battlements which were not. The original
tower must have been that portion which was smaller on the
front side and was more picturesque.
At Easter, 1562, was a final concord between Richard
Cleburne and others petitioning and Gerard Louther
witholding, concerning the rectory of Bampton; and in the
same year at Michaelmas, one between Peter Jackson
petitioning and Richard Cleburne witholding, concerning
tenements in Newby Stones and Bolton; and in 1569
(Christian era) 12 Elizabeth, between Lancelot Threlkeld
requiring and Richard Cleburn witholding, a. tenement in
Slegill. The estate, we see from these symptoms, was
beginning to break up. In 1569 also, on 6 February,
Richard Cleborne sold one fourth of a farm at Whelter
to Edward Aray. The farm had been in Robert Denyson's
* Sic. in MS.
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occupation but at the time was in Richard Cleburn's own
hands.
Of Richard himself I can only give the family tradition
about him and the scraps from State papers (Domestic)
which I have seen. There are details given in O'Hart's
" history " which I have failed to verify. In that
" history " there is much confusion as well as what I am
obliged to call mere rubbish as regards the earlier history
and origin of the Cliburn family which has been exploded
and exposed and ought never now to appear in any
printed book, but I actually find it repeated in a volume
printed by Putnams in 1917.
In 1 557 was a final concord (App. XXX), between
Thomas Wyber and Richard Cleburne petitioners and
Lancelot Lancaster (Richard's father-in-law) and Wenefrid
his wife deforciants about the Lancaster estates :Sokbred, Hertsop, Strickland Roger and Ladyford in
Skelmser; putting Thomas Wyber and Richard Cleburne
in as interim feoffees to form an entail for Lancelot's
estate. Evidently Lancelot's first wife, mother of Richard's
wife Elinor, was dead, and he had married again. Of this
the charter shows consciousness and it is interesting
because it gives the names of Lancelot's children. Winifred and Lancelot were to have the estate all Lancelot's
life and the lands were then to go to Edward Lancaster,
son and heir of Lancelot, and to his heirs male. In case
of any failure of these, to remain to Thomas Lancaster
and his heirs male; then to Cristopher Lancaster, then
to George Lancaster, then to Ambrose Lancaster, then to
Richard Lancaster, sons of Richard, in turn in case of male
heirs failing. And failing all these to the male heirs of
the body of William Lancaster, deceased, father of Lancelot. A charter of 5 Oct., 1558, at Lowther makes known
that Lancelot Lancaster of Sockbridge had recovered lands
and tenements in Bannesdale in Fawcet Forest from Alan
Bellingham, whether in Banco or not the Charter does not
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say (see Records of Kendale, Farrer and Curwen, vol. I,
p. 236, telling of this contention in July, 1558). These
lands he gives over to Edward Birkbeck under the following conditions : that within so days he should draw up a
charter of lease for 7o years, to him, Lancelot, and Ralph
Rookebye, Thomas Wibergh, Richard Cleburn, John
Whartonne, Edward Lancaster, Thomas Lancaster,
George Lancaster, Ambrose Lancaster, John Davis and
John Langhorn for the term of his life and the longest
lives of all these, and after the deaths of all to remain to
the right heirs of Lancelot himself.
In 1562, Mich. 4 and 5 Elizab., was a final concord
between Peter Jackson, petitioner, and Richard Cleburne,
deforciant, of tenures in Newby Stones and Bolton about
which one learns more from a petition to Sir Nicholas
Bacon, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal—he was in office for
this between 1558 and 1 579 ; the petition I give (Appendix XXXI) and apparently it failed. One branch of the
Cleburnes remained in Newby Stones and the members of
it were buried in Morland Church where the name died out
in 1671 after the last left Newby. But there seems no
trace of the other family, and there were two Cleburne
tenements in Newby. One which Richard Cleburne mentions in Slegill in a long complaint written about Richard
Lowther, was also given up and the turning out of the
widow there cost him, he says, a process in the Star Chamber and, he says, over ioo mares, he being arrested in
London on this account. The documents concerning this,
I did not find in the Public Record Office, though they may
be there. But the one which concerned the other Slegil
tenement which was apparently restored to the tenants
I give (Appendix XL) .
Of Richard himself tradition through the Irish and
American Cleburnes handed down this :—That by purchase
of Killerby which he obtained through the family of
Bowes (Sir George Bowes his own words say) he placed
P
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himself under the power of the extra-protestant Bowes
family of whom he practically held Low Killerby in lease
for years. He remained Catholic himself and that made
things no better. Sir George Bowes was son of Elizabeth
Bowes who fell under the influence of John Knox, by whom
she was adopted as a relative. And John Knox married
her daughter Marjory. The incumbent of Cliburn,
Edward Knipe, who was also vicar of Warcop from 1556
to 1574, is said to have uttered a curse on the Cliburnes
because of this, and was not likely to take to them kindly
in a country-side where sympathy with Mary Queen of
Scots was full; later on in the 17th century, Thomas Bowes
(on 27 June, 163o) calls the Thomas Cleburne of that date
" Cosen Cleburne " ; and Queen Elizabeth was godmother
to a daughter of Sir George Bowes.
All this makes the curse intelligible, double curse as it is.
First the Killerby complication.
" Curst be the race, when Clyburn sells his owne
And Killerbie another lord shall own,
[Bampton] they've held full long and should not be connect
With heresyes with which they've been infect."
" Accurst the race—an outcast it shall be
When Clyburn's lands are sold awaie,
When Kilwardby another lord shall own
Then Cleburne's race shall be o'erthrown."

It was at the cost of selling Bampton Cundale that
Richard bought Killerby.
One does not expect to find more than doggerel verse
in such legends. But this part was only one half of the
curse; the other half concerns the drowning of a fair
damsel who afterwards haunted the ha ll as the White
Lady. This drowning took place in the Lyvennet, and
it is not tradition confined to the Cliburn family only.
The spot is still known in the country-side and I was shown
it. The Cliburn family tradition is that they never
prospered afterwards. It was all one long downfall.
And this idea was held not only in the Irish but the
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American branches too, apparently descendants of Edmund
and Grace Bellingham; another part of the idea was that
the family got their strain of eccentricity or mental
aberration through descent from ` Black Tom Tunstal.'
I have kept Admiral Cleburne's letter telling me which
Tunstal this was, namely Sir Thomas Tunstal of Thurland.
But I must have sent back to him the letters from relatives
which he lent me to read, asking me to return them, which
gave the name ` Black Torn Tunstal.' This connection
was a double descent in the Cleburn family, and the same
was that in the man they called " farthing Jimmy Lowther," and in a Wharton whom they called " penny Peg
Wharton," but these were in later times. This James I
understand was Sir James of Whitehaven.
As to the sale to Richard Cleburne of Killerby which was
said to be made by Robert and Sir George Bowes, there is
a curious example in it of how things were mixed up in
Tudor times. In the memoranda Roll L.T.R. of Hilary,
20 Elizab. (1578) membrane 38, there is a claim by the
Crown that Francis Heaton who held Killerby as tenantin-chief had alienated it by sale without licence to Richard
Cliborne. The defence given is that licence had been
granted by the Queen's letter dated 4 June, 15 Elizab.,
(1573), and letters patent to Francis Heaton, citizen of
London, to sell to Richard Cleiburne of Cliburn, and that
the said Richard Cleborne having paid L440 of lawful
money had entered into legal possession, Francis Heaton
and Magdalen his wife had agreed that Richard Cleyborne
was to pay to Francis and Magdalen as long as either lived,
in the porch of St. Peter, Cheapside, between 1 and 6 in
the afternoon every year f32 ios. on 24 Nov., and on 24
May. But as a matter of fact the manor of Killerby was
conveyed by Final Concord to Robert Bowes of Yorkshire
by William Cecil, Queen Elizabeth's secretary, in 1564
(6 Eliz.), and by Robert Bowes and Sir George Bowes in
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1569 (II Elizab.), with a messuage and a cottage and lands
to Richard Cleybourne. Wheels within wheels, these.
More particulars about Richard himself one gets in a
form which is not simply family tradition from William
Jackson's paper on Gerard Lowther's house in Penrith in
these Trans., first series iv. As this is out of print, I
hope I may be justified in giving particulars, though I
get them from the volume of Papers and Pedigrees published after his death. I have found the particulars I give
elsewhere, but put together rather at random, and what
he wrote was never at random, but far the reverse, as those
who revere his memory know.
The unhappy Mary Queen of Scots, dealt with by
Tudor meanness very characteristically emphasized when
she had escaped from Langside and landed at Workington,
was conducted as practically a prisoner by Richard Lowther, unwillingly enough I gather, in May 1568. But he
was Sheriff of Cumberland and under command. Q. Mary
was taken from Carlisle, to which place he conducted her,
by Henry baron le Scrope, Warden of the West Marches,
who apparently told Richard Lowther that he had
exceeded his powers. Scrope's Castle was at Bolton (Yorks.)
and thither he removed Q. Mary in July that year.
Afterwards she was removed to Tutbury (3 Feb., 1560).
With Q. Mary there was great sympathy in Cumberland
and North Westmorland as well as elsewhere in the North.
The " old religion " was not played out, and Tudor
methods were alien even to the Borderland of England and
Scotland. There was a scheme to release her which, so far
as we can judge, was joined by Richard Lowther himself
(no blame to him) as well as Gerard Lowther, Lord
V6'harton, the Earl of Northumberland, Richard Clyburne
of Clyburne and Thomas Clyburne and John Craggs.
I do not know which Thomas Clyburne this was. Gerard
Lowther got as far south as Royston and then disappeared
for a time. Richard Lowther and Richard Clyburne were
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arrested. Richard Lowther was in the Tower, incarcerated
in 1569 ; this was because he was in office as Sheriff when
he affronted the powers that were.
Another attempt to release Q. Mary took place in 1572
when Richard Lowther was again placed in the Tower.
O. Mary was removed to Coventry, and then taken back
to Tutbury. Norfolk was tried and beheaded on
2 June and Northumberland seized by guile and beheaded
at York without trial in July. Richard Clyburne was
imprisoned in the Clink (S. P. Dom. cxx, 65) in 1559 and
1 577, and petitioned for licence to spend six months at
" The Bath " for his health (App. xxxi). The Clinke (or
Clinch) in St. Saviour's, Southwark, an old liberty where
the bishops of Winchester through their stewards held
pleas for debts, damages, etc., close to " deadman's "
place, was no doubt a right sort of locality for rheumatism.
In vol. xvii (State Pap. Addenda), Sir Francis Leek,
writing to Sir William Cecil tells him that Richard
Clyburne of Clyburne, gentleman, Thomas Turner and
Lawrence Busher, servants of the Duke of Norfolk and
Thomas Clyburne and John Craggs, servants to Richard
Lowther, came to Newark and bought 3 of their master's
geldings and that he examined them, that Turner confesses
that Lowther came with them to Royston on the 25th but
was gone at 4 next morning and that he hears of a
marriage arranged between Lord Wharton's daughter and
Richard Lowther's son.
In vol. clxxiii in 1584, fifteen years later, and on 12
Oct., of that year, Ralf Rokeby writes to Walsyngham.
He had taken examination of Richard Cliborne but could
learn nothing of any importance from him except that he
was a recusant without either learning or knowledge,
carried away with a blind zeal towards the Romish Church,
and has been often indicted and is aged and sickly. No
wonder. But this looks as if he had not been in the Clink
all the time and had been arrested over and over again.
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In the Acts of the Privy Council, April 27, 1586, we
find that his leave of absence at Bath had been extended
till the Ist of August next following and he was bound (vol.
ci, of Acts) to present himself at the Clink by that day :
this leave was again prolonged to the beginning of the next
Michaelmas term. There was no special charge made
against him except recusancy and no doubt the sympathy
in the North made it difficult to get any clear evidence of
his joining an actual conspiracy on behalf of Mary of
Scots.
But there were other troubles for him, for in 1 574,
Oct. 6, a letter to the Earl of Huntingdon, Lord President
of the North, tells the Earl to give order that by commission
from the Court there was a complaint of a riot committed
by Gerard Lowther on the servants of Richard Cleiburne of
Westmorland, Esquire, which was to be judged by unprejudiced justices of the Peace. The result does not seem
satisfactory but the death of a Mathew Tomson was part
of the matter.
Richard Lowther from 29 Sept., 1571, to 2 Nov., 1573,
appears to have been kept in the Tower, whence he was
discharged with a reprimand on promise to appear when
called upon.
In 1 577 Richard Lowther and Gerard Lowther were
against Rowland Vaux in the same court (these Trans.,
N.S., iii), 145. No particulars are given. The days of
" Good Queen Bess " were much like these days. However, things earthly come to an end, and sufferers get
release. The Inq. post mortem of Richard Clibourne,
armiger was ordered to be made by a Brief dated 26 June,
3o Elizab. (1588), and this was taken at Bedall (i.e. Burrel),
Yorks. N. Riding, Hang East, on 26 Aug. that year before
John Doddesworth. The jury were—
George Jackson armiger, Timothy Whittingham armiger,
Christofer Jackson generosus, Anthony Gatembie generosus,
Thomas Parkinson arrriger, Richard Daville generosus, Richard
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Swawdaill generosus, John Ten aunt generosus, George Mitchell
generosus, John Stevenson of Scotton (Yorks. N.R. Hang East),
yeoman and Thomas Forester, yeoman. Richard Clibbourne
held at his death, they said, in his demesne as of fee the manor of
Killerby or Kilverbie with all its members rights and liberties
together with a knight's fee and the advowson of the church which
appertained thereto; the manor of Bampton in Westmorland and
26s. 6d. free rents there, and died so seised. Further the jury said
that Richard Clebburne aforesaid long before his death was
possessed of the manor of Clibburne with all its belongings in fee
and of 20 messuages or cottages, zoo acres of arable land, 4o acres
of pasture and 18o acres of meadow and ioo acres of woodlands,
i000 acres of common lands and 200 acres of scrub and heather
and of one watermill for corn and their appurtenances in the hamlet
of Clibburne or in its territory and precincts in Westmorland, and
that so seised, in consideration of a marriage had and solemnized
between Edward, his son and heir apparent, with Grace one of the
daughters of Alan Bellingham of. Fawcet Forest in the said
County of Westmorland armiger, for divers good considerations
by his deed dated i October, in the i8th year (1573) of the said
Lady and Queen, he gave and granted and by the same deed confirmed to the following that is to say, Richard Sandforth of Howgill Castel in the same county, armiger, Christofer Convers of
( ) in Yorks armiger, John Doddesworth of Thornton
Watles in Yorks. and Thomas Clibburne of Hey Close in Cumberland, generosus, the aforesaid manor of Clibburne with its belongings and its revenues and reversions all of them to be had and held
by them for the use and service of Edmund Clibburne, son and
heir of the aforesaid Richard, and the male heirs of Edmund
procreated and to be procreated of the body of the said Grace his
wife. And failing these to remain to the male heirs of the body
of Edmund: failing these to remain to Gerard Clibburne second
son of the aforesaid Richard and his heirs male : failing these
to remain to John Clibburn and his legitimate male heirs; failing
these to remain to Thomas Clibburn and his legitimate male heirs
and failing these to remain to William Clibburne and his legitimate male heirs and failing these to remain to Edward Clibburne
and his legitimate male heirs, and failing these to remain to the
right heirs of the aforesaid Edmund Clibburne for all time. By
virtue of which deed and by the force of an Act of Parliament
passed in the 27th year of the late King Henry VIII, about uses
in possession, to be transferred the aforesaid Richard Sandforth,
Christofer Conyers, John Dodesworth and Thomas Clibburne were
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placed in possession of the said manor and all its belongings for the
enjoyment and use of the aforesaid Edmund Clibburne, to remain
to others in the circumstances aforesaid mentioned, for all time.
And furthermore the jury stated that the aforesaid manor or
lordship of Killerby or Kilwarbie is held, and during the life of
Richard aforesaid was held of the Queen, in Chief, and that it
was worth beyond costs and charges, X 23 zos. od. And that the
manors of Clibburne and Bampton and their belongings in
Clibburne, Knype and Bampton were then (and during Richard's
life) held of George Earl of Cumberland by military service, but
for how much service and of what manor they did not know, and
and that the manor of Clibburn with its belongings in Clibborne
was worth ßz2 13s. 4d; and the aforesaid manor of Bampton and
its belongings in Bampton and Knype were worth i i 19s. 9d.
And they also stated that Richard Clibburne died on the 12th of
June last past, and that the aforesaid Edmund Clibburne is his
son and heir and at the death of his father was of the age of 33
and over. They also stated that Elinor Clibburne, widow, late
wife of the aforesaid Richard holds the one third part of all the
above possessions in the name of her dowry for life and still
survives, and that Richard held at his death neither of the Queen
nor of any one else any other lands.

This Inq. is also in vol. 22, Wards and Liveries, fol. 54,
3o Elizab.
Two years later, only, Richard's death was followed by
the death of Edmund whose Inq. p. mortem was held at
Bedall, Yorks., 15 Sept., 32 Elizab. (vol. 227, C., 32 Elizab.,
series ii) . The Jury were—
Timothy Whittingham armiger, John Normanvill armiger,
John Stapleton generos. John Rowthwait generos. George Mitchell
generosus, John Stevenson, yeoman, Thomas Foster, yeoman,
Christofer Rymer, yeoman, George S . . . yeoman, Thomas
Claxton, yeoman, William Harison, yeoman, Christofer Lyonesse,
yeoman, Thomas Clerk yeoman and George Storye yeoman.
They stated that Edmund at the time of his death was seised in
demesne as of fee of two of the three parts of the manor or demesne
of Kyllerbie with its belongings and of the reversion of the third
portion when it should fall in after the death of Elionore Cleborne,
widow, mother of the said Edmund widow' of Richard deceased
who holds the third portion for life in part dowry of the lands and
tenements of Richard her husband. Edmund was seised also
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of all tithes of grain and hay issuing from time to time in the
fields of Killerbie within Kattericke; and in two portions of the
three divided portions of the manor of Bampton in Westmorland
of a free rent of 26s. 6d., and in the reversion of the third part.

Unexpected light has come to me while brooding on the
later Cliburn history and trying to see what could be made
of the general family traditions, and comparing what I
found in these, in Lowther memorials and in traditions
handed down in Killerby, which have been told me by the
incumbent of Catterick in which parish Killerby lies.
There were dates and circumstances which I could not
make fit though they did not depend on tradition but on
records such as those in the Public Record Office, and yet
I felt convinced of the traditions having truth in them
somehow. The record of the feud between dame Katrine
de Lancaster and her husband Sir John Lancaster, and
John Clibburn and Roland Clibburn his brother is too
certain for rejection. But to make things fit I have had to
postulate a daughter, Katrina, of the same name as her
mother, but with existence obscured partly by the name
being the same, and partly, by the overbearing personality
of the ` dame Katrine ' to whom I refer in these Trans.,
N.S., vol. x, and this makes things so much more easy that
it seems the right key, and nothing else does. It is no
unreasonable assumption either, and the history works
well with it. The mixing up of things by successions of
the same name is not unusual. I have also tried other
tracks in this particular case, the only ones which seemed
to be probable, and at first sight more probable and they
would not answer though at first sight they looked more
taking. What is more, the circumstances which certainly
belonged to dame Katrina de Lancaster do not fit those of
Roland Clibburn's wife. The atmosphere so to speak, is
not the same. She had not dame Katrine's close Thornburgh connexions, though she could not help having
cousinship with her mother's cousins. She seems in a
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different and smaller region, and this helps to convince me
that I am on the real track. See Vol. xv, these Trans., N. S.
notes to the Thornburgh portion of the pedigree. After
all is said that can be said there was very much clannish
feeling in that north-west of England, and this comes out
in ways which those of Midland or southern English
traditions do not easily understand. To one who belongs
so much to the north as I do, they come as a sort of
instinct, though I admit that I have at times felt inclined
to think I might be wrong. But that feeling has to give
way when I meet one incidental bit of evidence after
another and find they all tend in the same direction.
The next item of history which I find is afforded by the
Star Chamber Proceedings, which, being all in English, I
give from my notes not as an appendix, but as part of the
text of my history (p. 219). These proceedings give an instructive picture of the sort of things which went on in
the times of " Good Oueen Bess." The only apology that
an old writer in these Transactions surely need make for
inserting them, faulty as they are, as part of the text, is
that I took these notes years ago, when I was able to
work at the Public Record Office, and the notes are
written in a minute hand, and I cannot now be sure
that the spelling is accurate and as I wrote the extracts.
But even with this faultiness, the extracts have their
interest. The Proceedings are Star Chamber Proceedings C. 75,/17 Elizab. The examination of the defendants took place on 23 Oct., 1602. The spelling, it
so chances, is a minor matter, for the complainant and
the defendants are all well known as regards the history concerned. All belong to the main lines of their
families. What occurs to me as an explanation of the
mental weakness shown by the complainant is not the
inter-relationship of his immediate ancestors, which was
close enough, but the early age of the marriages which had
been celebrated for, several generations, and the strain of
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something more than idiosyncracy handed down from
" Black Tom Tunstal " in them a ll . I thought otherwise
years ago. But the closeness of relationship on father and
mother's side, and of grandparents also, does not by itself
imply weakness, as the instance of my old College friend,
Walter Leaf, who lately died as head of the Westminster
Bank, shows. He was an exceedingly capable man in
every way, though both parents were close cousins, and
both grandparents too. There was a tendency however,
to mental weakness in Thomas Cleburne, husband of
Frances Lowther, and the mode of treatment of that was
simply barbarous in Elizabethan days, quite enough to
make a boy of weakly health go to extremes in order to
get out of the shackles in which he found himself bound.
And I think the history which the Star Chamber Proceedings gives, shows that Richard Lowther, to whose
only daughter he had been married, was only doing what
a wife's father should, to get him away from an evidently
self-interested uncle, and from other relations of the same
calibre.
STAR CHAMBER PROCEEDINGS, C. 7517 ELIZAB.

Examination, 23 Oct., 1602.
Interrogations to be mynistered to Gerard Lowther esquier,
Richard Lowther, Tho. Carleton and Willm Lowther uppon the bill
against him and others exhibited by Tho. Cleyborm esquier in her
Majesties highe courte of Starre chamber and the matters in that
bill specifyed.
Imprimis were you any meane or cause that the said complainant Thomas Cleoborne did marrye ffraunce his now wief,
and what moved you thereto ? What consideration directly or
undirectly had you for the same ? Who were by att the conclusyon
of the said marriage ? What money or uther consideration had
the said Cleaborne in consideration of the saide marriage ? How,
where, by whome and when payed,?
2 Whether did you or the father of the said ffraunce or any
other goe about intend or purpose to gett (from) the said Tho.
Cleoborne any terme estat or interest in or to any of the lands,

.
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tenements or hereditaments of the said Thomas Cleoborne, or
did you or any other of your kyndred or otherwise, by your
consent and means or pryvytie conspire confederate purpose, goe
about or in any wise intend or gett from the said Tho. Cleborne
any terme, estate or interest in his the said Cleobornes lands
tenements or hereditaments and for what cause, for what estate,
intent or purpose and to what ende ? And what is all your
knowledge in this behalf ? And what have you therein hard ?
Howe, when and by whome, and whether dyd yow make unto the
said Tho. Cleoborne any mocon [motion] in that bequest ? Where
when and in what sort ?
3 Item do yow know or understand or have yow hard that the
said Tho. Cliborne had a full intent and purpose to settle all his
lands, tenements and hereditaments fyrst on hymself and the
heirs of his body with remaynders over to dyverse of his blood in
tayle and after to the right heires of hym the said Cleoborne ?
Whether dyd you or the said Richard Lowther or any other for
yow or any of yow go about to interrupt, cross or stay the said
conveyance or assurance or any of them ? Did yow or any other
to your knowledge labor or endeavour to staye the proceedings
of any fyne in that bequest knowledged before Mr. Justice Walmisley ? How and in what manner dyd yow or any other labor
or indevour to staye the proceedings thereof; when, where,
before whome and in what sort and manner ? And whether dyd
not the said Mr. Justice Walmisley for a certen tyme att your,
their or some of your or their desir stay the same for a tyme, and
for what tyme and howe longe ?
4 Item whether dyd the said Mr. Walmisley as yow have hard
or know or beleave examyn all or any circumstances towchinge the
fyne mente to be levyed and the assurance then made or to be
made by the said Tho. Cleaborne for assurance of his lands,
tenements or hereditaments and preservacion of the same in his
name and blood and kynredd of his father side ? Whether did he
like or allowe of the same ? And thence sufferid the said fyne to
proceade : And whether did yow or the said Richard Lother or
Willm Lother dis[like ?] therof ?
5 Item did yowe understand of any suyte exhibited by the said
Thomas Cleaborne or in his name before the Counsell at York
against the said Gerard Lowther for detts, goods or chattells or
for any other thinge or matter ? And for what was the said bill
exhibited as yow have hard or beleve ? Whether did the said
Gerrard Lowther and Thomas Carleton gent., in or about Marche
in the xliij' year of the Quenes raigne or att any other tyme come
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to the chamber and place where the said Thomas Cleaborne then
laye in the night tyme or any other tyme, and about what tyme
did the said Gerrard Lowther then putt the said Cleoborne into
any feare or terror ? Did he then and there cause the said Thomas
Cleaborne to seale any rellease or writinge and what was the same ?
And what consideracion was geaven or promised to the said
Cleeborne for the doyenge thereof ? And whether thereby the
suyte before the Counsell in York and all or any other causes
between the said parties were dischardgd or not ?
6 Item have yowe or any other att any tyme heretofore
affirmed or published that the said Tho. Cleaborne was an Ideott
or lunatiqe or non compos mentis ? And that he so was at the
knowledginge of the sayd fyne before the said Mr. Justice Walmisley ?
7 Item whether did the compleynant in or about December in
the xliij yeare of the queues raigne reside, dwell or inhabit with one
Thomas Cleoborne, gent., the compleynants uncle ? And where
did he so reside or dwell with his said uncle, whether did the said
Gerrard Lowther Richard Lowther and Willm Lowther, or any
one of them affirme say or declare that the said Thomas Cleeborne
the playntiff was an ideott, sott, lunatiqe or non compos mentis or
any woordes tendinge to any such or lyke effect or that the said
complaynant was so by office or inquisition or otherwise founde or
that they or any of them had lettres from the right honble Sir
John Stanhope one of her Majesties pryve counsel or any other to
seyse the said complaynant Thomas Cleoborne or to take him into
their or any of their handes or possession. And whether did they
or any of them by suche meane or practize or otherwise possess
themself or any of them of the bodie of the said complaynant
Thomas Cleaborne ?
8 Item. How and by' what meanes did the said Richard
Lother gett the said Cleoborne owt of the hands of the said Thomas
Cleaborne the uncle ? How did the said Richard Lowther use
the said complaynant ? When he had hym in his custodye did
he kepe him like a prisoner ? Did he or any of his servaunts or
any other by his assent whipp or beate or cause to be whipped or
beaten the said Cleaborne the complaynant nakyd or in any other
sorte ?
And for what cause, or was he in any sorte yvely entreated,
beaten or hurte beinge in the custodye or handes of the said
Richard ? By whome, where, howe in what maner, how oft, for
what cause and by whose procurement or comandement ?
9 Item. Wheather dyd the said Richard Lother duringe such
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tyme as the said complaynant Cleeborne was in his custodye
use the said complaynant rigourouslie or cruely or with any
hardnes ? Did he not feede the said complaynant with base
victuals and otherwyse yll intreate hym ?
io Item. What evidences bonds obligations or assurances
did the said complaynant make unto the said Richard Lowther or
to any other during the tyme that the said complaynant was in his
custodie or att any other tyme for the benefitt or behoofe of the
defendants or any of them ? What were the same and the effect
thereof ? And what have yow hard or doe understand or crediblie think in that behalf ?
II Item. Did anye of the friends of the complaynant treate
with the said Richard Lother for the complaynant's delivery ? Did
not the said Richard denye the same saying that the complaynant was commytted to the said Richard by a pryvye counsellor ?
And whether was the said complaynant commytted to the said
Richard Lother by any pryvie counsellor and by whome ?
12 Item. Did the said Richard Lowther or any of his servaunts or children duringe the said ymprisonment or detayninge of
the complaynant ryffell robbe or spoyll or otherwise take from
the complaynant any horses, geldyngs, mares, jewells, plate, apparell, bonds, obligacons or any other things belonging to the said
complaynant ? And what were the same and of what value,
and what is thereof become ?
Blunden.
Examinatio capta 23 die Oct. anno 44 Elizab. regine super
interrogationibus ex parte Thome Cleyborne ar. querentis ministrationes :Gerard Lowther of Penrith in the Countie of Cumberland,
esquier, sworne, etc.
To the ist interrog. he sayth that at thentreatye of Richard
Lowther esquier, father of this defendant and of Grace the
defendant's then wyef, he this defendant was contente that the
sayd Thomas Cleaborne the complaynant sonne of the sayd Grace
should marry ffrancis his now wief, and in consideracion of the
marriage this defendant had three hundred poundes of the said
Richard Lowther, his father, being much lesse money than he
moughte have had of another for the same; and further to this
interrogation he taketh himself not bounden to answer.
To the 2nd Interrog. he sayth that neyther he this defendant
nor to his knowledge the father of the said ffrancis or any other in
their or eyther of their behalf dyd obteyne or gett from the said
Tho. Cleoborne any ,terme, estate or interest in or to any those
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lands, tenements or hereditaments of the said Tho. Cleoborne,
neyther dyd he this defendant nor any other of his kyndred
or otherwise by his consente, meanes or pryvetye conspire and
confederat to get from the sayde Clibborne anye terme estate or
interest in his the sayde Clebornes lands tenements hereditaments, otherwyse than is conteyned in certeyn articles of [covenante] had and made, which articles are not now about him, and
further to this therefore he doth not answer.
To the 3rd Interrog. he sayth that about two years now past
the sayd Thomas Cleeborne being sickly was by the practise
of one Humphrey Wharton without the pryvetye of this defendant
[ ] brought, and had, to tend the said Cleborne not being then
of full age to this defendants (knowledge). And for that this
defendant did know the said Wharton to be a man of very meane
estate, suspected that to supplye the same he would worke uppon
the symplicitie of the said Cleborne to the hurte and prejudize of
the said Cleborne and his wyefe the defendants sister by passinge
of some fyne of his lands according as the said Wharton should
directe, he this defendant for the prevention of thes things sent
to one George Lowther to observe and marke what course was then
taken and proceeding had betwyxt the said Wharton and Cleborne
concerning any such fyne gyvinge direccions withall to the said
George Lowther that if the said Cleborne by the practize of the said
Wharton dyde gow about to acknowledge any fyne of his said lands
that he the said George Lowther should repayre to the judges to
stay the same for that the said Cleborne was not of fulle age, with
directon further that if the sayd Judges should not thinke good
to make stayve of the said fyne that the said George Lowther
should entreat the said judge to learne to what uses the sayd fyne
should bee, and as this defendant was afterwards informed, Mr.
Justice Walmesley at thentreatye of the said Geo. Lowther made
stave of the sayd fyne some tyme, till he had seene the indentures
of uses. And this defendant sayth that he this defendant did not
understand till the returne of the said Geo. Lowther from [
that the said Th. Cleborne had anye intention or purpose to settle
all his lands, tenements and hereditaments in such [wyse] as in
this bill is mentioned. And more he sayeth not to this interrog.
To the 4th Interrog. he sayth he can say no more then he
bath before said to the . . . nor to his knowledge, Richard Lowther,
his father . . . with any things Mr. Justice Walmersley hath
decreed in and about the said fyne, nor indeed did well understand
what . . . Mr. Justice Walmersley had decreed in the behalf . . .
in staying the sayd fyne for a tyme as is (supposed).
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To the 5th Interrog, he sayth that he dyd not understand of
any suyte that was exhibited by the said Tho. Cliborne or in his
name before the council at York against him this defendant for
anv matter whatever. But he, in or about Marche in the 43 d
year of the Quenes Majesties regne .. . . the said Cleborne Robert
Bellingham and others for taking away of this defendant's corne
and that he this defendant by the meanes of the said Cleborn
. . , with Tho. Carlton gen., came to the chamber of the said
T. Cleborne in York about nine of the clocke at night and then and
there found the said Cleborne accompanied with the said Robert
Bellingham and dyvers others att which tyme for sendinge of the
said suitte broughte by this defendant at York against the said
Cleborne and others and as this defendant . . . a fyneable and
full ende to be had of all controversies betwyxt this defendant
and the said Cleborne articles of agrement were then and there
made sealed and ill . . . the said Cleborne and this defendant
. . . to the said articles which he will have hereafter to this . . .
and now he bath not the said articles about him whereby to make
such dyrect . . . as otherwise he would. And further this defendant sayth that the said suyte was stayed uppo the delivering (?)
of the said articles. And this defendant denveth that he this
defendant dyd then putt the said Cleborne into any feare or that
the said complainant to this defendants knowledge was then in
any fear or terror as in this Interrog. is supposed. And more he
sayeth not to this.
To the 6th Interrog, he sayeth that neither he this defendant
nor any other to his knowledge dyd at any tyme heretofore
affyrme or publish that the said Tho. Cliborne was an Ideott or
lunatique or non compos mentis at the tyme of the acknowledging
of the said fyne before the said Mr. Justice Wallmisly as in the
Interrog is supposed.
To the 7th Interrog he sayth that he this defendant having hard
that thes complainant in or about december in the 44th year of
of her majesties regne did dwell with one Tho. Cleborne, gent., the
complainants uncle at a place called the Haye Close in Cumberland
where at (?) as this defendant was informed the said complainant
was bounde and whipped as a lunatique. And this defendant
sayth that he this defendante for his owne parte did not upon
upon any such . . . s . . . as in this Interrog. are mentioned or
any . . . do any such . . . but for the . . . any. And further
sayth that this defendant dyd not by any practize or otherwyse
. . . of . . . the sayd Tho. Cleborne . . . But this defendant . . .
that in the service of the said Richard Lowther this defendants said
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father after yt was reported that the said complainant had byn
bounde and whipped at the . . of the said Tho. Cleiburne . . .
To the 8th Interrog. he sayth he doth not know howe or by
what meanes the said Richd Lowther did gett the seyd Cleborne
the complainant out of the hands of the said Tho Clebborne the
uncle. And further this defendant sayth he did not know that
the said complainant was so used handled or entreated as in this
Interrog. is mentioned in the tyme he was in the custody of the
said Richard Lowther this defendant's father.
To the gth Interrog : he sayth he did not know that the said
Richard Lowther during suche time as the said Clibborn, the
complainant was in his custodye did . . . the said complainant
roughly or crewelly or with any hardness or feede the said complainant with base vyctuals or otherwyse ill entreate him as in this
Interrog. is supposed.
To the loth Interrog. he sayeth that the said complainant did
seale and deliver unto this defendant a bonde with a . . . for the
p. . . . of the agreements and covenants conteyned in the . . .
artycles ... and also a letter of attorney for the summoning and
impleading of dyvers persons as may appear by the same letter of
attorney which said artvcles bound and letter of attorney . . . to
thes defendants . . . [aciknowledge all the debts bonds obligacions
or assurances made by the said complainant to the defendant or
any of the other defendants in this case.
To the i ith Interrog. he sayeth he cannot depose.
To the 12th Interrog. he sayth he cannot depose.
Gerard Lowther g.
Richard Lowther of Lowther in the County of Westmorland,
Esqr sworne, etc.
To the first interrog : he sayth that the sayd Tho. Cleoborne, the
complainant dyd marrye ffrancis the only daughter of this defendant by the consent of this defendant. And he sayth that the
mother of the said Tho. Cleeborne was a means of the seyd
marriage and present at the conclusion of the said marriage and
that this defendant in consideration of the sd marriage gave
50o to the mother and father-in-lawe of the said Tho. Cleborne
which had the wardship of him and further at this time he to . . .
not bound to answer.
To the 2 d Interrog. he sayth that about 10 months now last
paste the said Tho. Cleborn being then of full age did by mo . . .
and consents had the said Tho. Cleoburne and this defendant make
a lease unto this defendant of all his the said Clebornes lands for
the terme of 21 yeares for . . . consyderacones expressed in the
Q
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same lease and thereby to avoide thestates formerly made by the
said Tho. Cleborne which he was under against Tho. Cleborne and
Robert Bellingham his uncles and this he sayth was done without
any . . . or any privacy had on either syde, and more he sayth
not to this Interrog.
To the 3d Interrog. he sayth he hath hard the said Tb. Cleborn
affirme and say that the said Tho. when he was under age had a
meaning and intente to settle all his lands and hereditaments
first on himself and the heirs of his bodye with remainders over to
dyvers of his blood in tayle, and after to the right heirs of him the
said Cleborne, and futher sayeth that neyther he this defendante
nor any other for him to his knowledge did goe about to interrupt
or stay any such . . . or assurance other then in . . . of the said
lease above mentioned and further sayth that neither he this
defendant nor any other by his meanes dyd . . . or . . . and stay
the proceedings of any fyne in that behalf acknowledged before
Mr. Justyce Walmersley as is supposed. And further to this
Interrog. he cannot depose.
To the 4th Interrog. he sayth that he knoweth not what the
said Mr. Justice Walmersley did touching the said fyne in this
Interrog. mentioned.
To the 5th Interrog. he sayth that he this defendant did not
understande of any suyte exhibited by the said Tho. Cleborne
before the said Councille at York against Gerard Lowther, neyther
can he, this defendant . . . depose to any of the rest of this
Interrog.
To the 6th Interrog. he sayth that he this defendant did att
allhallowtyde last near 12 months affirme and say as truthe was
that the said T. Cleborne was then lunatique or non compos mentis.
But this defendant dyd not say that the said Cleborne was lunatique or non compos mentis at the tyme of the acknowledgeing
of the said fyne before the said Mr. Justice Walmersley.
To the 7t h Interrog he sayth that the said complainant in or
about december, in the 43d yeare of her majesties reigne that now
is dyd dwelle or remayne with one Tho. Cleoborne gent., the
complainants uncle at a place called Haye close. And that this
defendant dyd publishe wryte and affyrme to the right hon.
Sir John Stan [hope?] and to others that the said Tho. Cleborne the
younger was lunatique and madd and bounde and whipped at his
said uncles . . . by the space of fyve weeks together and thereuppon this defendant received letters from Gilbert Digby ? gent'
whereby he the said . . . that he this defendant being father in
lawe to the said Tho. Cleborne should take into his custodye the
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body of the said Tho. Cleborne if it were treue that he the said
Tho. Cleborne were madd and lunatique as this defendant had
formerly advertized the said Sir John by his lettres. And this
defendant after the receipt of the said lettres dyd take unto his
custody the boddy of the said Tho. Cleborne, and that with the
good will and consent of the said Tho. Cleborne uncle in whose
custody the said Tho. Cleborne was before. And more he sayeth
not to this Interrog.
To the 8th Interrog he sayth that he this defendant hath gotten
into his custody the body of the said Tho. Cleborne as before sayd
out of the hands of the said Thomas Cleborne his uncle and by his
said uncles consent dyd use the said Tho. Cleoborne verye well and
gently and suffered him to gone at libertie savyng three several
tymes when as the said Cleborne fell into lunacye carryed knyves
in his pockett and danced naked and the said T. Cleborne was
a lyttle whipt by his keeper as this defendant was afterwards
informed but this defendant was not consenting that the said Tho.
Cleborne should be so whipped neyther dyd he this defendant
knowe thereof untill after the said Tho. was so whipped and further
to this Interrog. he cannot depose.
To the 9 th Interrog he sayth that during such tyme as the said
complainant Cleborne was in this defendants custody he this
defendant dyd use the said Cleborne gently and kyndly and feed
the said Clebborne with as good vyctualls as he fedd the rest
which was not base neyther was the said Cleborne basely or . . .
used or entreated by this defendant or by any other by his consent.
To the loth Interrog, he sayth that the said complainant dyd
not during the tyme of his being in this defendants custody or at
any other tyme make any deedes [evi]dences, bonds, obligacons or
assurances to him this defendant or to any other to his knowledge
for the benefitt or behoofe of any of the defendants in this cause
other than the aforesayed lease of 21 years made unto this defendante by the said Tho. Cleoborne the complainant as aforesayde.
To the 1Ith Interrog he sayth that Robert Bellingham and Richard Salkeld the elder dyd treate with him this defendant that they
• . . the custody of the said Tho. Cleborne . . . and this defendant
then answered them that the said Tho. Cleborne had byn made
acquainted by this defendant with that their demande and request
and that the said Tho Cleborne had answered that he would not
• . . then from this defendant. This defendant then sayed that
he this defendant had taken into his custody the body of the
complainant by dyreccion from a privye councillor, meaning the
said Sir John Stanhope who had caused his serjent Mr. Digle to
wryte unto this defendante in that behalfe as aforesayd.
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To the 12th Interrog. he sayth that when the said complainant
in a morning runde away from . . . of the custody of this defendant he this defendant . . ed for the wyef of the said Tho. Cleborne
and this defendants daughter, and also on Nicholas the said
Clebornes keeper and such of this defendants servants to detayne
and keepe the horses and wearing appareil of the said Tho.
Cleburn which said horses and apparell were safely kepte by this
defendant and by this defendants . . . till the said Tho. Cleborne
returned . . . into the countrye att which tyme of his returne or
since the said horses and apparell were safley . . . the said Tho.
Cleborne or his servants by this defendants appoyntment. And
further to this Interrog. the defendant doth not depose.
Rychard Lowther.
William Lowther of Lowther in the County of Westmorland,
gent° sworn, etc.
To the first Interrog. he sayeth that he this defendant was not
any meanes nor cause of the marriage betwixt the said complainant
Thomas Cleborne and ffrances his now wieff neyther had he this
defendant dyrectly or indyrectly anye . as for the same
marriage neyther was this defendant present at the conclusion of
the said marriage nor can [he] depose to the rest of this Interrog.
To the 2nd, 3 rd , 4 th , 5th , 6th , 7th , 8th , 9th , 10th and I1th Interrogg.
he . . . under . . . not bounde to answer for that the matters
therein contayned are not layd to this defendants . . . for any
matter of offence by the said complainant . . . to his understanding.
To the 12th Interrog. he sayeth that he this defendant dyd not
during the said imprisonment or detayning of the said complainant
ryfle, robb, or spoil or otherwyse take from the said complainant
any horses, geldynges, mares, jeweils, plate, apparell, bonds,
obligacions or any other things belonging to the said complainant
as in this Interrog is supposed. And further to this Interrog. he
cannot depose.
William Lowther.

Having reached this point in the history of the Cliburn
stock, I can only follow up the main line by means of
the few documents which I have seen. I cannot follow
out as Mr. Jackson did the later branches of the families
whose histories he wrote. It would be easy to give a list
of all the separate belongings of the name, and I have
many, but it would only be a sort of catalogue when all
was done.
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However the histories of the Irish and the Virginian
branches are given elsewhere, and I might, in a future
paper, if I live, give particulars of them so far as I judge
them to be interesting to the C. and. W. Society. There
were some very loveable characters among them, as I
know from personal acquaintance of the Irish branches:
The main line came to grief after the time of Thomas
who married Susan Washbourne of Ripon after the death
of Frances Lowther. Susan had no issue.
Edmund, son of this Thomas, and of Frances Lowther,
married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Timothy Hutton of
Marske near Richmond, Yorks. (App. XXXII.), and had
several children whose history appears from what I can
learn to be that of the last scions of the direct race.
In the time of this Edmund and of his son Timothy who
married Mary, 4th daughter of John Talbot of Thornton]e-Street, the estate of Killerby had to be parted with,
portion by portion, to keep up the royalist cause, and the
only issue of Timothy and Mary died young.
Thomas the second son of Edmund and Elizabeth, has
been wrongly identified with a Thomas of Hazeley howe in
the parish of Marske, who died in 1669. But he was living,
as recorded in Lady Anne Clifford's diary in 1673, in the
October of which year he and his mother are mentioned as
having been seen by Lady Anne, who made a present to
each of them, giving his mother Elizabeth her rightful
name Cleburne, but calling her son Thomas Clebron.
This was a South Westmorland variation of the name, not
so widely variant from the normal form, as some of the
Yorkshire branches had Clibberan, etc. Elizabeth's
youngest son, Matthew, married Mary Allen in London,
of which he was a citizen, and evidently had no issue, for
administration was granted to his mother as his nearest
relative, and was granted in the Northern Province (York),
because he held property there as well as in the province of
Canterbury. This marriage had but a short life. The
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licence was granted for it in the Faculty Office of the
Archbishop of Canterbury on 26 Nov., 1664, and on
Feby. 14, 1673, the Act book of the Prerogative Court of
York granted administration to his mother. The papers
belonging to this are missing, but the fact is recorded.
I find from the tradition at Killerby which the Vicar of
Catterick, the Rev. W. Kerr-Smith, has told me of, that
the Killerby Cleburnes mortgaged their property to get
money for Charles I and Charles II, and that the family
of Dodsworth, the mortgagees, in 1654 leased the mortgage
to the family of Chaworth-Musters on a lease of 499 years.
But it is certain from five Cleburne deeds which by a
fortunate incident came into my possession that a family
named Davile—Thomas father and son—of Kirkby
Fletham, Yorks., gained possession of parts of Killerby, in
instalments, for which were paid £235, £700, £200, and
£ 200, between 21 Jan, 1634 and July, 1649.
The latest of these five deeds however, is not connected
with the Daviles. It shows that Timothy Cleburne of
Cleburne and Killerhy, handed over what remained of
Killerhy, which was the greater part of it, to his mother,
Elizabeth Cleburne, for £4620, paid by his mother to him,
and evidently out of the Hutton endowments which were
hers. It was an unfortunate transaction. And it is quite
clear from Lady Anne Clifford's diary, that Elizabeth
Cleburne and her son Thomas were living in or near
Appleby till her death. But there is no further information. The Appleby parish registers of that period are
lost.
The only record too in Catterick, in which parish Killerby
is, since the old registers there are lost, is the inscription to
Grace Bellingham, wife of Edmund, son of Richard, which
I will give as an addition to the Appendix.
Strangely enough what gave a fresh start to the history
of the last scion of the Cleburne family left in the old
countryside was the upset of the estate of Thomas Preston
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" of the Manor," owner of Furness Abbey and of sundry
other estates (including Colt Parke in Aldingham), and of
estates in Dalton, when he attempted to start a monastery
again at Furness. This caused the heir general of. the
Prestons, Thomas of Holker, to bring action against him,
and he won his case and was granted a lease of it all.
The Crown did not go so far as to make him a distinct
grant in those days. It was a complicated matter between
the Buccleuch family and the Howards and the Lowthers,
and the crown in the end of the Stuart days was far from
strong enough to override these powerful families. But
what is evident from the history is that Thomas Preston of
Holker, who married Margaret Strickland, had a son George
who died April 5, 1640, and the son of this George had
as son Thomas Preston, who married Elizabeth Bradshaw
(of Haigh, another powerful family), who died 1696,
and his only child and heir, Catherine Preston, married
William Lowther of Marsk, M.P. for Lancaster 1702, who
died 1703. William Lowther was 3rd son of John Lowther, husband of Mary, only daughter of Colonel John
Lowther, father to the first Lord I.onsdale ; she was widow
of George Preston of Holker. Immediately that Thomas
Preston of Holker got the lease he was ready to put into
Colt Parke and into any other of the Abbey tenancies
which he could one whom he could be sure would hold
them as true to William and Mary. the king and queen.
APPENDI X
I. [e. 1235 ?] Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Robertus
Taylebois dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmavi
Roberto le Franceis filio Hugonis le Franceis de Westmerland et
Elychabet uxori sue et heredibus suis et assingnatis suis pro homagio et servitio suo totam terram meam de Banton et Ascumbe in
dominicis edificiis gardiniis boscis planis pratis pasturis moris vifs et
semitis acquis stangnis et molendinis homagiis servitiis redditibus
vilenagiis et cum omnibus pertinentiis suis in omnibus rebus et
locis ad predictam terram pertinentibus sine aliquo retenemento :
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habendum et tenendum predicto Roberto le Franceis et Elichabet
et heredibus suis et assingnatis suis bene et in pace libere et
quiete plenarie et integre reddendo inde annuatim mihi et heredibus meis vel assingnatis meis unarn libram cumini ad Pentecosten
pro omnibus servitiis et demandis sectis curie et rebus cunctis.
Et si forte contingat quod predicti Robertus et Elichabet heredem
de se non habuerint tunc volo quod predicta terra cum omnibus
pertinentiis mihi et heredibus meis post mortem predictorum
Roberti et Elychabet revertatur. Et ego et heredes mei warantizabimus totam predictam terram cum omnibus pertinentiis
predictis Roberto et Elychabet et heredibus suis et assingnatis
suis contra omnes homines et feminas in perpetuum. Hiis
testibus dominis Roberto de Askeby Johe de Morvile Thoma de
Musegrave Thoma de Helebec, magistro Willo de Goldinton,
Rolando de Revekv l Alano de Beruis Willo de Wardecop Ricardo
filio Ingelr. clerico, et aliis.
II. [c. 124o] Sciant tam presentes quam futuri has literas visuri
vel audituri quod ego Robertus le Franceis dedi concessi et bac
presenti carta mea confirmavi Ricardo Archer de Bampton et
heredibus suis totum toftum meum subter Wardhowe, scilicet
toftum quod Tomas piscator quondam tenuit de me et totam
terram meam super Morhowe et totum wastum meum inter
Lidehate Agnevs et Esforth et totum wastum meum inter Hertebreke et Seilpod bec : habend. et tenend. de me et heredibus meis
sibi et heredibus suis libere quiete pacifice et integre cum omnibus
libertatibus et aysiamentis ville de Bampton pertinentibus :
reddendo inde annuatim mihi et heredibus meis ad duos anni
terminos 12 denarios, scilicet ad Pentecosten 6 den. et ad festum
Sti Martini in Yeme 6 denarios pro omnibus servitiis et demandis
mihi et heredibus meis pertinentibus. Et sciendum quod predictus Ricardus et heredes sui dabunt multuram ad molendinum
predicti Roberti ad tertium decimum vas de bla,do crescente
super predicturn toftum. Et predictus Ricardus et heredes sui
erunt liberi de multura de blado crescente super terram que est
super Marhowe. Preterea si predicti Ricardus vel heredes sui
forisfecerint in verbo alicui et quieti fuerint in curia domini sui,
dabunt pro forisfacto 6 denarios et emendebunt cui forisfecerint,
et de blod wy te 12 denarios. Ego vero Robertus et heredes mei
predictam terram cum omnibus libertatibus et aysiamentis
predictis predicto Ricardo et heredibus suis contra omnes homines
vel feminas warrantizabimus. In cuius rei testimonium sigillum
meum huic carte apposui. Hiis T : Willelmo de Cundale, Alano
.
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filio Johannis Ricardo Machel Radulfo ex domibus ecclesie
Martino de Butterwick Henrico clerico et aliis.
III.
Omnibus hoc presens scriptum visuris &c., Robertus
le Fraunceys de Cliburn salutem in Domino Noveritis me dedisse
concessisse et hac presenti carta confirmasse Johanni filio meo et
Beatrici fille Roberti le Botiler in libero marita.gio totum dominicum meum cum omnibus terris et tenementis &c., in Bampton
Patrik habend. et tenend. dictis Johanni et Beatrici et heredibus
suis de corporibus suis legitime procreatis totum predictum
dominicum &c., libere et quiete cum omnibus liberis aisiamentis
de capitalibus dominis per servicia inde debita et de jure consueta.
Et ego vero predictus Robertus et heredes mei &c., predictis
J ohanni et Beatrici et heredibus de corporibus &c., contra omnes
gentes warrantizabimus in perpetuum. Et si contingat predictos
Johannem et Beatricem sine herede de corporibus suis &c., exire
quod absit totum &c., reverteret mihi et heredibus meis.
Hiis testibus domino Andrea de Harcla, domino Gilberto de
Culwen, domino Johanne de Rossegil, Henrico de Warthecopp
tunc Vice Comite Westmerl. Henrico de Haverington, Willo de
Bradeley et Henrico de Cundal. [1317.]
IV. [1337, July 91. Omnibus hanc cartam visuris vel audituris
Ricardus de Hadelham, Johannes de Bolton et Johannes de
Morland capellani salutem in Domino sempiternam. Noveritis
nos dedisse concessisse et hac presenti carta nostra confirmasse
Johanni Frankys de Cliburne et Beatrici uxori ejus manerium
nostrum de Clibrun quod habuimus ex dono et concessione
Roberti Frankes de eodem. Tenend. et habend. predictis Johanni
et Beatrici et heredibus ipsius Johannis de corpore suo legitime
procreatis cum omnibus pertinentiis, videlicet terris pratis boscis
vastis molendinis homagiis et serviciis liberorum tenentium ibidem,
de capitalibus dominis feodi illius per servicia inde debita et
consueta. Et si predictus Johes sine herede de corpore suo
legitime procreato obierit, quod totum predictum manerium cum
omnibus pertinentiis ut predictum est remaneat Roberto fratri
ejusdem Johannis Frankys et heredibus de corpore suo legitime
procreatis. Et si predictus Robertus sine herede de corpore suo
legitime &c., tunc predictum manerium cum omnibus pertinentiis
ut predictum est remaneat Johanni fratri ejusdem Roberti
Junioris et heredibus de corpore suo legitime &c. Et si predictus
Johannes sine herede &c., &c., tunc totum manerium &c., ut
predictum est remaneat Ricardo fratri ejusdem Johannis et
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heredibus de corpore &c. Et si predictus Ricardus sine herede &c.
tunc totum manerium &c., ut predictum est remaneat Thome
fratri ejusdem Ricardi et hered. &c. Et si predictus Thomas sine
herede &c., tunc totum manerium &c., remaneat veris heredibus
Johannis Frankis senioris in perpetuum.
Et nos &c., warr. &c. Johi Frankis seniori et Beatrici et
heredibus de corpore ipsius Johannis legitime &c., et predictis
Rob. Johi Ric. et Tho. fratribus ejusdem Johannis senioris et heredibus de corporib, &c., contra omnes gentes warr., &c. In cujus
testimonium &c.
Hiis testibus : Johe de Stirkland tunc Vice com. Westmerlandie,
Willo de Threlkeld, Thoma de Stirkland militibus. Johe de
Haverington, Johe fil Roberti de Stirkland. Rolando de Grendon.
Roberto le Boteler et aliis. dat. apud Clibrun die Mercurii
prox. post festum translationis Thome Martyris 11, Edw. III
(i.e. July 7).
In 1337, July 7 was Monday, and the date of this document was
therefore July 9.
This was produced in Court as is shown by Assize Roll, 1426b.,
of 134o, by John de Cliburn when he and Walter de Tyle were
defending themselves in Assize against the rector of Cliburn as
having infringed his title to land and the date of this production
in Court is just after 4 Feb., 14 Edw. III, 134o.
V. Noverint universi per presentes me Johannem Franceys de Clyburn concessisse domino Hugoni de Louthre, domino de
Louthir unum annuum redditum dimidie marce argenti, percipiendum annuatim in fest. Apostolorum Petri et Pauli de molendino
de Ascome, videlicet de proparte dicti molendini ejusdem ville
tenend. et habend, dictum annuum redditum cum pertinentiis
dicto domino Hugoni heredibus et assignatis suis de capitalibus
dominis feodi illius per servicia inde debita et consueta. Et ego
vero predictus Johannes et heredes mei &c., warrantizabimus
acquietabimus et in perpetuum defendemus. [Et] volo [etiam ?]
et concedo pro me et heredibus meis quod si predictus redditus
a retro sit in parte vel in toto bene liceat dicto domino Hugoni
heredibus vel assignatis vel eorum certis attornatis in predicto
molendino distringere et ad voluntatem suam districtionem
recipere quousque de predicto redditu annuo et de arreragiis
ejusdem eis predictis plenarie satisfactum erit. In cujus rei
testimonium &c.
Apud Ascome die dominic. proxime post Festum Sti Trinitatis
Anno regni regis Edwardi III, post conq. 14°. [134o.]
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VI. [de Banco Roll, no. 400, Mch. 33, Edw. III, 1 359, 1 59 f. C.P.,
40/400]. Robert Fraunceys de Clyburn per Johem Prudhome
attornatum suum petit vers. Hugon. de Louther chival'. 7 mess.
5 bovat, et 15 acras terre, 2 acras prati et 6S 8d redditus c. pertinentiis in Askum: et vers Rog'm de Gnype 3 mess. 4 bovat. et 6
acras terre cum pertinentiis in eadem villa que Johes Fraunceys
de Clyburn dedit Roberto filio Johis Fraunceys de Clyburn et
Alicie fille Ade de Quytlawe et heredibus de corporibus eorundem
Roberti filio Johis et Alicie exeuntibus et que per mortem predictorum Roberti fil. Johis et Alicie et Johis filii et heredis eorundem
Roberti filii Johis et Alicie prefato Roberto Fraunceys filio et
heredi ejusdem Johis. filii Roberti descendere debeat per formam
donacionis predicte &c.
Robertus Fraunceys de Cliburn per Johem Prudhome attornaturn suum petit vers. Hug. de Louth. che. &c.
Et Hugo et Roger per attornatos suos venerunt et separatim
defenderunt jus suum quando &c. Et idem Roger quoad tenementa vers. eum petita vocat inde ad warrantum predictum
Hugonem de Louthre qui modo venit per summonitiam ei factam
in eodem comitatu et gratis ei warrantizavit &c.
Et predictus Rob'tus Fraunceys petit vers. eum omnia tenementa predicta c. pertinentiis que Johannes Fraunceys de Cliburn
dedit Roberto filio Johannis Fraunceys de Cliburn et Alicie fille
Ade de Quytlawe et heredibus de corporibus eorundem Roberti
filii Johannis et Alicie exeuntibus et que post mortem predictorum
Roberti filii Johannis et Alicie et Johannis filii et heredis eorundem
Roberti filii Johannis et Alicie prefato Roberto Fraunceys filio et
heredi ejusdem Johannis filii Roberti descendere debent per
formam donacionis predicte &c. Et unde dicit quod predictus
Johes Fraunceys dedit predicta tenementa cum pertinentiis
prefa.tis Roberto filio Johannis et Alicie in forma predicta per
quod donum iidem Robertus fil. Johis et Alicia fuerunt inde seisiti
in dominio suo ut de feodo et jure per formam &c., tempore pacis
tempore [ ] dni Regis nunc capiendi inde esplecias
ad valentiam &c. Et de ipsis Roberto fil. Johannis et Alicie
descendit jus per formam &c. cuidam Johi ut filio et her, &c. Et
de ipso Johe descendit j us per formam &c., isti Roberto Fraunceys
ut filio et heredi &c., qui nunc petit &c., et que &c., Et inde
producit sectam etc.
Et Hugo tam quoad tenementa versus eum petita quam ad
tenementa que ipse warr. &c., dicit quod predictus Robertus
accionem de tenementis predictis versus eum habere non debet
quia dicit quod quidam Johes le Fraunceys de Cliburne pater
;
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predicti Roberti cujus heres ipse est et dudum fuit seisitus de
tenementis predictis cum pertinentiis et ea per quandam cartam
suam quam hic in curia profert dedit concessit et confirmavit
ipsi Hugoni per nomen omnium terrarum et tenementorum
suorum in predicta villa de Askum simul quodam annuo redditu
dimidii Marci ibidem habendo et tenendo ipsi Hugoni heredibus
et assignatis suis in perpetuum et obligavit se et heredes suos ad
warrantiam &c., unde petit judicium si predictus Robertus contra
cartam predicti patris sui cujus heres ipse est et que warrant[iaml
in se continet accionem de tenementis predictis versus eum habere
possit &c. Et cum hoc dicit quod satis descendebat predicto
Roberto in feodo simplici de predicto Johe patre suo &c.
Et Robertus dicit quod ubi predictus Hugo nititur ipsum precludere ab accione sua predicta asserendo satis i psi Roberto
descendisse in feodo simplici de predicto patre suo unde &c., dicit
quod quidam Johes Fraunceys proavus ipsius Roberti dedit
omnia terras et tenementa sua cum pertinentiis que habuit in villis
de Bampton Patryk et Bampton Cundale cuidam Roberto avo
ipsius Roberti filii Johis cujus heres ipse est et cuidam Alicie
filie Ade de Quytlawe in feodo talliato Ita quod feodum simplex
descendit et similiter feodum talliatum post mortem ipsius proavi
&c., de eisdem tenementis de herede in heredem &c., et sic ipsi
Roberto qui nunc petit &c. Et sic tenet ipse tenementa illa in
forma predicta absque hoc quod aliqua alia terra seu tenementa
ei descendebant in feodo simplici de predicto patre suo in villis
predictis. Et hoc paratus est verificare. unde petit judicium si in
hoc casu precludi debeat &c. Et Hugo dicit quod satis descendit
predicto Roberto in feodo simplici de predicto patre suo videlicet
in Cliburn, Bampton Cundale et Bampton Patrik de tenementis
non talliatis. Et de hoc ponit se super patriam.
Et predictus Robertus similiter.
Ideo preceptum est vicecomiti quod venire faciat hic a die Sti
Hilarii in xv dies &c., xii &c., per quos etc. Et qui nec &c., ad.
[i.e. Hilary 33 Ed. III] , recog. &c., quia tam &c.

1

VII. [Inq. C. Ed. III, File 129, 9. Vol. x, up to 34 Ed. III,
354] . The Escheator to take proof of age of Roger de Clifford,

brother and heir of Robert de Clifford, 21 July, 28 Edw. III.
Inq. at Appleby, io Aug., 28 Edw. III.
Thomas Lengleys, kt, aged 5o and more says that Roger was
born at Burgham, Westmorland. on 20 July, in the Feast of St.
Margaret, 7 Edw. III. . . . baptized in the church there & Roger
was 21 years old on 20 July. He saw Roger baptized.
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Ralf de Betham, kt., aged 63 and more says that Isabel, mother
of Roger, asked him to be godfather and he assented and was
present.
Roger de Leyburn, kt., aged 53 and more agrees and says that
Robert de Clifford father of Roger asked him to be godfather and
he consented and named him at the baptism.
Thomas de Blencansop aged 6o agrees and says that Richard
his son was born 3 days after Roger.
Thomas de Wardecopp aged 52 & over agrees and says that on
Monday afterwards he married Alice the daughter of Richard de
Craven.
William de Wardecopp aged 56 agrees and says that Henry de
Wardecopp his son died on Wednesday before Roger's birth.
Thomas de Halton, aged 58 & more agrees and says that on the
said 20th of July, 7 Edwd. III [ ] he was in the household
of the said Robert de Clifford the father and carried the child in his
arms from Burgham church.
Wm de Cracanthorp aged 53 and more agrees and says that on
the 3d day after Roger's birth his manor of Crackanthorp was
burnt & destroyed by the Scots.
Christopher de Lancastre aged 6o agrees and says that Hugh his
son was drowned in the water of Eden on the same day that Roger
was born.
Thomas de Smerdale aged 57 and more agrees and says that
one Richard de Sandford on Sunday after the said Roger's birth
attacked him at Smerdale and wounded him and left him there
semivivum.
Ralph de Baggeley aged 52 agrees and says that [ ]
slew George de Baggeley his son at Newton, Westmorland, on the
Tuesday before the said Roger's birth.
Walter de Tyle aged S4 and more agrees and says that Emma de
Tyle his mother died on the Thursday before the said Roger's

birth.
No. 524. William baron of Greystok.
Writ, 20 July, 33 Ed. III.
died on io July last, heir Ralph aged 7 on the feast of St Mark next.
Amongst the items are these :
Inq. at Appleby z Mch., 36 Edw. IV.
Brampton, town held by Christof. de Lancaster & Thomas de
Blencansop by homage & fealty and service of 8/6 cornage.
Boulton tenements held by the same Christofer by homage &
fealty and service of z d cornage.
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Kescliff hamlet held by Rob. Daubeny by homage and fealty
and 16d cornage.
Yavenwith town & hamlet of Amotbrig held by Willm de
Threlkeld by homage & fealty and 6/8 cornage.
Dufton messuage & land (io ac.), held by Tho. Hudson by
homage & fealty and 4d cornage. A messuage & 24 acres of land
held by John son of Adam de Dufton by homage & fealty and
6d for cornage, a toft & 5 acres held by John de Arnesby, by
homage & fealty & 1 d cornage. A messuage & 14 acres of land
held by Richard del Cotflat by homage & fealty and 4d cornage.
A messuage & 24 acres of land held by Willm de Edenhall by
homage & fealty and 4d cornage. A messuage and 24 ac. of land
held by Nicholas Dobson and Idonea his wife & Alice late wife of
John Dobson, by homage & fealty and 1d cornage. And the
advowson of the church of Dufton. . .
C. Edw. III, file 15o (io), 6o5. Wil liam de Thornburgh.
Writ to Escheator as to his lands and heir held by knight's
service of the fees late of William de Coucy lately in the king's
hand. 16 May, 34 Edwd III. Inq. taken at Appleby, Monday
before Exaltation of the Cross, 34 Edw. III.
Sleddale a moiety of a shieling which long before his death,
William de Thornburgh gave to Roland his son and Alice his wife
and the heirs of their bodies (Coucy fee). Roland & Alice are
living and received the issues till the escheator took the said
moiety into the king's hand, on the pretext that William de
Thornburgh died seised of it.
Selsite part of the hamlet.
Whynfell a moiety of the hamlet.
both held of Mathew de Redmane by kt. service and 16/8
yearly.
Skelmiser two tenements held of Roger de Leiburn, kt., service
of 1d yearly: this is all in the county. He died on Tuesday before
St. Wilfred (Wulfredi) 23 Edw. III. Roland de Thornburgh is his
son & heir aged 35 and more and has been in possession of the
premises as heir since the death of his father.

s

VIII. [37 Edw. III, 1363]. Cest endenture tesmoigne q' Rog''
de Gnyupe ad graunt et lesse a Thomas de Louthre touz ses terres
& tentz et tote sa come ove totes maners des appurtenances
commodities & eysementz les queux il ad in le ville de Ascome a
avoir & tener a le dit Thomas ses heirs & ses assygnes a term de
une an 'et demy proschein ensuant le date de la fesance de cestes
rendant a dit Roger & ses heires & ses assignes p un ane dis
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soulds'& p le demy ann cynk sould. Estre ceo le dit Roger voet &
graunte p' lui & ses heirs q si le dit Thomas ou son certain attourne
paie ou prest soit a paier 'ensi q' le paiemente ne sott essoigne ne
retenue p se defaute a le ville de Kirkeby in Kendale in la feste de
la Nativete Saint Johan Baptiste proschein ensuant la date de la
fesaunce de cestes al dit Roger on a son certain attourne ceste
endenture demonstrante sept marcs dargent ove de ms. de bone
monaie & leal et a le fest de pentecoust et a donqes proschein
ensuant defs marcz q' adonqes le dit Thomas eyt et tient en fee
toutz les auanditz tres & tents et tote sa come ove totes maneres des
appertenaunces comodites & eysements a lui & ses heirs a tous
jours sanz contraditz oue chalenge de dit Roger oue de ses heirs.
Estre ceo le dit Roger oblige lui & ses heirs de garanter toutz les
tres & tents & comme ove leurs appurtenances suisdites a dit Tho.
ses heires & ses assignes a toutez jours devers totes gentz en cas q le
dit Thomas oue son tcertein attorse paie oue face paier les diz
et sept marcs sus ditz as termes susditz et si non q le dit Thomas
neyt mos q le term de une an et demy susdit. En tesmoignance de
queles choses si bien le dit Roger come le dit Thomas a les parties
de cest endenture entrechangeablement ount mys lour seals.
Escript a Kirkeby in Kendal le Samedy prochein apres le fest
le seint Hillary. Lan de reigne le Roi Edw. tierce puis le conq.
trent et septime [1363]
IX. [Rental of Cliburn Tailboys and Bampton Cundal, 4o
Edward III (1366). Endorsed, Rentale de Clyburn]. Ordinatio
Culturarum diversarum in proparte de Cliburn Tailboys de anno
xl [Edw. III].
Sunt in eadem Cultura apud Cotewalles iij ac.
Cultura de^et apud le gill^ij ac. que omnes sunt
Gilsbecklan et alibi in eadem cultura ij ac. }- dominici in
et alibi in eadem^iij ac. cultura dominet alibi in eadem^ij ac, J orum
et juxta le Sterk acra^i ac.
Sunt autem in le Soureflat^vj ac.
vj ac. que omnes soient
Et in le Carle flat^
iiij ac. }- esse in dominEt retro le Bank^
dj ac. I^icis terris.
Et in le Mikel^
Et extra le gill ad Capud ^1 ac. et di J
domenice
Et sunt apud le Crokelandes^ij ac. quarum iij rod
Et apud le Crukeflat^xxiv ac. in tenura
Et in le Quit ridding^vij ac. Johis Spink.
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Et apud le Laire han landes
Et apud le Honger hill
Et apud Trollgilleghes
Et apud Walwyreth landes in
duobus locis
Et apud le Kirk flat in una
pecia
Et ibidem in parte occidentali
ejusdem ville una acra
Birkgill acra
Et in parte orientali in le
Incroft
Et in le outecroft
Et in le Milneflat
Et in le hagflat
Et in Gnype croft
Et in quadam cultura vocata
Landadam
Et in le Potemire flat
Et est ibidem in quodam loco
Et in le Herbert holm
Et super le Wyndybank
Et ibidem in quodam alio loco
Super le Watelandes in duobus locis
Et in le gateland
Et in le holm subter le Bore
wanes
Et in le Langholm
Super Bounbirested
z acra vocata le Bradeacre
Summa omnium acrarum
supradictarum^xx

ij ac.
i ac.
ij ac.
ij ac.
iij ac.

,

[i acra]
vj acr.
ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.

iij
iij
iij
vj

iij ac.
iij ac.
j ac.

iij ac.
ij ac.
ij ac.
iij ac. quarum in
ac. tenura Robti
i ac.^Queneson di
i ac.^ac.
i ac.
i ac.
i ac.

x

V
xix ac.
Prata^Sunt in le Milnecrags^i acra prati
dominica in le Lairewathenges^dj ac. et j rod
in Elramure^
ij ac. i rod
Subter Lychard (? Lythard)^ij ac. prati
In Brotestegh ij acre j rod quarum in tenura Johis
Spink dj acra et in tenura Rich. Queneson di rod
Et ad inferiorem finem ejusdem prati dj ac.
Et in viciniori ejusdem^j ac. et dj.
Et in Thornwra enges
i acra

Summa [
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Rentale de Cliburn Tailbois factum per Robertum filium et
heredem Johannis,de Clibburn die Sabbato in festo decollationis
Sti Joh. Bapt. anno regni Edwardi tertii post conquestum XL°
[Aug. 29, 1366]
Johes Stedmanson tenet i cotagium et i acram terre quod Margaret
del Freres tenuit et reddit xvj a
Idem tenet i ten iiij acras et iij rod terre et i acram prati et reddit
L

Thomas Bakester tenet i ten i acram apud Crukelandes di ac
apud Lairewath i acram [apud ?] Birksdune i acram et dj
apud Thornybank 1 rod apud Galhou di acra apud Gaylandes
(circa ?) i acram i rod di acram in Crofto suo di acra inter vias
apud Hughlet holm, 2 acras terre super le Wyndebank i acram
i rod Super le Crisperiddyng i acram prati in Thornwraenges,
super Bounebrested vi acras et solet reddere [
Est ibidem i cotagium vast(um) et iij acre terre jacent super
le Thornybank, iii rod (? et), i rod in le croft et in le Birkgill i rod
et super Landadam i acra et citra le Borowanes , di acra et les
coterodes i rod.
Est ibidem i cotagium quod Joh Shephird tenet et i acram
terre super Langsandlandes et super Short sand landes di (acr)
et in le croft i rod.
Est ibidem i ten. quod Adam Hornbyman tenet et ij acras sur
Cruklandes vj acras subter Crukland bank super Lairowath dj
acra apud Longsandlandes di acra apud [Honger hill (?) ] di acra
supra viam i acra i rod in le Culterland i acra in croft di acra inter
vias di acra super viam i acra super Land adam iij rod apud le
Akebusk, di acra apud Bounwra di acra super Watelandes i acra
super le Wyndybank di acra super Petemire flat (?) i acra et i acra
prati apud Thornwra et i rod subter Crukland bank.
[in dorso.]
Sunt ibidem duo cotagia vasta et duo gardinia que nichil
reddunt.
Joh. Scot tenet i ten et iij rodas terre apud le Cotewalles et
super Croklands dj acram et apud Lairewath di acram et apud le
Birkrane i acram et apud Collanflat i acram et apud le Hevedes
di acram et apud Culterlandes i acram et apud gaylandes i rod et
super Penreth stret i rod et ibidem i acram et di, et in crofto i rod
et super Stanscall iij rod et super Landadam iiij rod super Watelandes i acram apud Potemyreflat di acram super Wyndybank
di acram et Borowanes i rod super Bounebyrestede i acram, in duo
locis et i acram in Thornwra. Et super le Potemiregate vocata
Herberteholm heved land [ ].
R
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Johes Spynk tenet i cotagium quod Wills Halman tenuit cum
if rod. super Croklandes super Lang sand landes di acram, super
Short Sandlandes i acram. In crofto suo i rod, super Stanstede
di acram, super Soureby gate di acram, apud le Borowanes i rod
et super Britscoghenges di acram prati di acram inter vias et i
acram terre super Soureby gate et i rod. prati in Layrewathenges
et totam propartem R de Clyburne cujusdam vasti subtus Cultereland hevenyng. Doneualdus tenet i cotagium et i rod super
le Coterodes et apud le Gledhill, i rod et super le Neuland i rod et
in crofto i acram super Stauneyrodes i acram et [^] in
Gayelandes [^] in Bounewra in duobus locis di acram
in le Mustardholis et ad finem del Hag flat di acram prati.
Robertus Whenesun tenet i cotagium et super Cruklandes di
acram et super Hongerhill di acram apud le Cotewall di rod prati
et subter ecclesiam di rod et apud Culterelandes i acram et in
Penereth gate di acram et in crofto i rod et inter vias i rod et
super le Stanyrodes di acram et [super] le Aykbusk i rod et super
le Watelandes di acram et super le Wyndybank dj acram et apud
le Rodepot di acram et ad finem de Britscoghenges di acram prati.
Mariota Spynk tenet i cotagium et iij rod terre super le
Culterlandes [ ? ad finem] Crofti et super Stanescall i acram et
super dalland [ ] i rod et i rod prati subtus ecclesiam
i toft ad finem de ratinraw et est vast.
Johes Moldownsun tenet i ten. et super Cruklandes 2 acras
terre in iiij locis de Lairewath i acram, et super Walwathlandes
di acram et apud le Birkraue i acram et i [acram] in duobus locis
et in Trolgilleghes di acram et super le Pigholl (?) i rod et super le
Coterodes i rod et apud le Hongerhilleghyeme i rod et apud
Neulandes di acram apud Short sandlandes di rod, apud le Galhou
di rod super Penereth stret in diversis locis i acram di rod in crofto
ij acras super Culterlandes hevedland di rod super Stanescall
i rod inter vias di acram in le Stanerodes iij rod in Bounewra, di
rod et apud le Parsoncote (?) i acram, super le Potemareflat i acram
apud Bounebirested i acram super Watelandes dj acram super
Wyndybank i acram apud le Rodepot in duobus locis i acram et in
Thornwra iij rod prati et in Lairewathenges i rod in duobus locis
i acram et in le Milne enges di acram prati et apud Bounebirested i.
Summa acrarum xx ac. i rod. di rod.
Est ibidem in le Milne engs i rod de forland.
et juxta Penereth strete super Gaylandes^dj acr.
Et super Walworthlandes^ iij rod.
Et super le Stanyrodes^
di acr.
Et ibidem alibi^
iij rod
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i acr. ^v ac et.
Et super le Stany-acr.^
di ac. i' di.
Et super le Wvndybank^
i rod
Et est in Wateresete^
Et dj acra prati in Thornwra.
Et est in vasto separale subter le heyning continens i rod.
Et subtus Hervycrokbank i rod
Et i placea^vocata le Croskeld juxta dj rod per
estimation.
unum tenementum q. quondam Rogero Milner tenuit q. solebat
valere per annum xs et opera [no details given].
Johes Stedeman tenet ij ten. et reddit p ann viijs et opera.
Johes de Meldever tenet j ten et reddit p an. xs et opera.
liberi^, Walterus Huchonson tenet libere ij ten et reddit
xs
tenentes r p ann domino ^
Molendin
jacet in manu domini q. solebat valere p ann. xxs
ad blad }
Newby et Robertus Hewetson tenet ij tenem. et reddit p an
xiijs iv d
Slegill^
Robertus Smale tenet j ten et reddit hoc anno
vs viijd
xs
et anno preterito^
xijs
et solebat valere p an^

Sheet sewed on to I.
Rentale Roberti de Clyburn in Bampton Cundale
Henricus Symsun pro dominicis redd. p an. ^Ls
Terra Johis Sout' at townend redd. p an ^ ivs
vs
Wills Watson redd p an ^
ivs
Wills Betsun^
ivs
Jokes Hut^
ivs
Johes Walcer^
Elena Gylpyn.^
ijs
ijs
Ricardus Martyndale ^
Jokes Hut pro terra quam Emmota Nicolwyff tenuit ijs viijd
vjsjviijd
Johes Denni redd. p an^
Johanne que fuit uxor Walteri Bacster red. p ann ^vs
xiijs ivd
Wills de Wra pro Litil water ^
xs
Johes de Wra pro Driberijs ^
Rogerus de Knot pro Quilt' (Whelter) ^ xivs
vijs
Walterus Hogman pro Quilt'^
Wills Hogherd pro Quilt'^
Joha que fuit uxor Jac pristman^
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vie viijd
Johes Jacsun pristman^
vs
Banton hefnyng reddit p ann^
Johes Bensun (or Betsun) pro molendino reddit^xs ? xvs
in pratis ye quitac' & 1 ac' prati.
Rentale Roberti de Cliburn in Bampton Patric
vij s
Niclayus de Harscu (?) reddit p an
vjs
Thomas Jacsun pro bordland
xxd
Johes Walcer de Walmgat red. p ann
xviij d
Angneta Jacwif
ivs
Johes de Wra reddit pro Driberiis
xiij s
Johanna que fuit uxor Walteri Bacster
Pro libera firma Johis Robinson Jonsun pro placia at Ye
iv d
brig end
Endorsed.
Sender Jonson is be hend of ye cont vj.
Ye somme of^ye solylet ? xij et ob.
Sander Jonson is be hend is cunt xxs et xvd
[Rental of Cliburn Tailboys and Bampton Cundal 4o Edwd. III
(1366) endorsed Rentale de Clyburn], The arrangement of the
different ploughlands in the purparty of Cliburn Tailbóys of the
4oth year of Edward III.
There are in this same ploughland at
3 acres
Cotewalies^
All these
2 acres
and at le gill^
and elsewhere in the same ploughland 2 acres are demesne
And elsewhere in the same^3 acres in the culture
And elsewhere in the same ^2 acres of the lords.
And by the Sterk acre
I acre
There are also in the Soureflat
6 acres all these
And in the Carle flat
6 acres are usually in
And behind the Bank
4 acres demesne
And in the mikel [the great] (flat ?)
lands
acre
And outside the gill at the head
r acres
Demesne There are at the Crokelandes 2 acres
lands
And at the Crukeflat 24 acres of which 3 rods
And in le Quit ridding 7 acres are in the holdAnd at the Lairehan landes 2 acres ing of John
And at le Hongerhill^i acre
Spink.
And at Trollgel leghes^2 acres
And at Wallwyreth landes in
two places^2 acres

1
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And at the Kirkflat in one
3 acres
piece^
And also in the west part of
the same township one acre
(called) Birkgill acre [i acre]
And in the east part in the
^
6 acres
Incroft
^
3 acres
And in the outecroft
^
3 acres
And in the Mill flat
^
3 acres
And in the hagflat
^
6 acres
And in Gnype croft
And in a ploughland called
^
3 acres
Adam land
^
3 acres
And in the Potemire fl at
And there is there in a certain
^
z acre
place
^
3 acres
And in the Herbert holm
And above the Wyndy bank 2 acres
And there also in another
^
2 acres
place
Above the Wate landes in
^3 acres of which acre
two places
2
^
z acre is in the
And in the gate land
^
tenure
And in the holm under the
^
z acre of Robert
Borewanes
^
z acre Quenson
And in the langholm
^
z acre
Above Bounbirested
z acre called the Bradeacre I acre
^
5 score and 19 acres.
Total of all the above acres
^
z acre of meadow
Demesne In the Milnecrags is
^
acre and i rod
grass land In the Lairewath enges
^2 acres & i rod
In Elra mure
beneath Lychard (? Lythard) 2 acres of meadow
In Brotestegh 2 acres & z rod, of which 1- acre is in the holding of John Spink and 2 rod in the holding of Richard
Queneson.
And at the lower end of the same grass land 2 acre.
And in the vicinity of the same z acre and
And in Thornwra enges i acre.
Total [^ ].
Rental of Cliburn Tailbois made by Robert son and heir of John
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de Clibburn on Saturday the festival of the beheading of St.
John Baptist in the year of the reign of Edward the third after the
conquest the fortieth (i.e. Aug. 29, 1366).
John Stedmanson holds 1 cottage and i acre of land which cottage
Margaret del Freres held and he pays 16d.
The same John holds i tenement of 4 acres and 3 rods of land
and I acre of meadow and pays [ ^ ].
Thomas Bakester holds i tenement (viz) i acre of land at
Crukelandes, 2 acre at Lairewath, 1 acre (? at) Birksdune, 1 acre
and a half at Thorny bank, 1 rod at Galhou, an acre at Gaylandes,
I acre & 1 rod (and ?) 2 acre in his croft, 2 acre between the roads
at Hughlet holm, 2 acres of land above the Wyndybank, i acre &
I rod above the Crisperiddyng, 1 acre of meadow in Thornwraenges
and 6 acres above Bounebrested and is wont to pay [ ]
There is there i cottage empty, and 3 acres of land lying above the
Thornybank & 3 rods; i rod in the Croft and in the Birkgill one
rod, and above Adamland i acre, within the Borowanes 2 acre, and
the Coterodes (which is) 1 rod.
There is also there I cottage which John Shephird holds and i
acre of land (with it) above Lang sandlandes, and above Short
sandlandes 2 acre, and in the croft one rod.
Also is there i tenement which Adam Hornbyman holds and
2 acres above Cruklandes, 6 acres under Cruklandbank, above
Lairowath 2 acre at Lang Sandlandlandes, acre at (Honger ?)
hill, acre above the road, 1 acre & i rod in the Culterland,
I acre in the croft, acre between the roads, 2 acre above the road,
I acre above Adam land, 3 rods at the Akebusk, acre at Bounwra,
acre above Watelandes, I acre above the Wyndybank, 2 acre
above Potemireflat, i acre and i acre of meadow at Thornwra and
I rod under Crukland bank.
(On the back is) There are also there two cottages empty and two
gardens which pay nothing
John Scot holds i tenement and 3 rods of land at the Cotewalles
and above Crooklands 1 acre, and at Lairewath I acre, and at le
Birkrane i acre and at Collanflat 1 acre and at le Hevedes 2 acre
and at Culterlandes i acre and at Gaylandes I rod and above
Penreth Stret i rod, and there also i acre and a half and in his
croft 1 rod and above Stanscall 3 rods and above Adam land
4 rods, above Watelandes I acre, at Potemyreflat 2 acre, above
Wyndybank 2 acre, at Borowanes I rod, above Bounebyrestede
I acre in two places, and 1 acre in Thornwra. And above the
Potemiregate called Herberteholm heved land [ ].
John Spynk holds I cottage which William Halman held with 3
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rods, above Croklandes, above Lang Sandlandes 2 acre, above
Short Sandlands i acre. In his croft i rod, above Stanstede
acre, above Sourby gate acre, at the Borrowanes i rod and above
Britscoghenges acre of meadow, z acre between the roads and
z acre of land above Sourby gate, and i rod of meadow in Layrewathenges and the whole purparty of R. of Clyburne of a waste
under Cultereland hevenyng. Doneualdus holds z cottage and
z rod above the Coterodes and at le Gledhill i rod, and above the
Neuland i rod and in his croft i acre above Stauney rodes i acre
and [ ] in Gayelandes [ ] in Bounewra in two places, acre in le Mustard holis and at the end of the Hagflat 2 acre of
meadow.
Robert Whenesun holds i cottage and above Cruklandes 2 acre
and above Hongerhill 2 acre, at the Cotewall z rod of meadow
and under the church 2 a rod and at Culterelandes z acre and in
Penereth gate 2 acre and in his croft i rod and between the ways
z rod and above the Stanyrodes acre and (above) the Aykbusk
z rod and above the Watelandes 2 acre and above the Wyndybank
2 acre, and at the Rodepot 2 acre and at the end of Britscoghenges
2 acre of meadow.
Mariota Spynk holds r cottage and 3 rods of land above the
Culterlandes [at the end ? of] her croft and above Stanescall
z acre, and above dalland . . . r rod and z rod of meadow below
the Church
[ 1 there is a toft at the end of the ratinraw and it is
empty.
John Moldownsun holds i tenement, and above Cruklandes 2
acres of land, in 4 places of Lairewath, z acre, and above Walworthlands 2 acre, and at the Birkraue z acre and i (acre) in two places,
and in Trolgilleghes • acre and above the Pigholl i rod, and above
the Coterodes i rod and at the Hongerhilleghyeme i rod, and at
Neulandes 2 acre. At Short sandlandes i rod, at le Galhou rod,
above Penerethstret in diverse places i acre, 2 rod in his croft,
2 acres above Culterlandes headland, rod above Stanescall, i rod
between the ways, 2 acre in the Stanerodes, 3 rods in Bouneura, one
rod and at the Parson cote i acre : above the Pote
i acre, above the Watelandes -mireflatzc,Bounbirestd
acre, above Wyndybank i acre, at the Rodepot in two places i
acre, and in Thornwra 3 rods of meadow and. in Lairewathenges
z rod, in two places i acre, and in the Milnenges 2 acre of meadow
and at Bounebirested one
Total of the acres 20 acres i rod & rod.
There is also in le Milne engs i rod of forland
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And along Penereth strete above Gay2 acre
landes^
And above Walworthlandes^3 rods
And above the Stanyrodes^2 acre
And there also otherwhere^3 rods
And above le Stanyacr^ 1 ac. ^5 acres
And above le Wyndybank ^2 ac. > and half.
And there is in Wateresete^1 rod
And acre of meadow in Thornwra.
And there is in the enclosed waste. above the heyning what
contains i rod.
And under Hervycrokbank i rod.
And i place (= piece of land) called the Croskeld about 2 rod by
estimation.
Rental of Cliburn made there at Whitsuntide of the 12th year
of Richard II.
Demesne lands lie in the hands of the lord.
2 tenements which were in the holding of Ad. Bawdwyne lie in
the lord's hands by reason of having no tenants : they used to be
worth 18 6 and q. boon days yearly.
John Badson has one tenement and pays 56 yearly and boons,
and one tenement which was in the holding of Danuald Scot
which used to be worth 36 6° yearly and boons, is in the lord's
hands.
One tenement which John Hotblak once held which used to be
worth 56 yearly and boons lies waste.
One tenement which Thomas de Wynder once held; and it used
to be worth 1o 6 yearly with boons, lies vacant.
Two cottages which Elena Barker and Elena del Skerr once held,
and they used to be worth 2 6 yearly, with boons, lies empty.
John Bakster holds one tenement and pays ios yearly with boons.
One tenement which formerly John Shephird held, and it used to
he worth 2 6 8° yearly and boons. (Nothing is stated about this).
William de Cundale holds one tenement and pays 56 yearly and
boons.
One tenement Roger Milner held which used to be worth 1o 6
yearly and works (nothing is stated).
John Stedeman holds two tenements and pays yearly 8 6 and
works (i.e. boons).
John de Meldever holds one tenement and pays 1o 6 yearly and
boons (opera) .
Free tenants. Walter Huchonson holds freely 2 tenements and
pays y early to the lord 108
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Mill for^lies in the hands of the lord. It used to be worth
corn grinding^20s yearly.
Newby ( Robert Hewetson holds two tenements and pays
yearly.
and^jI^^3 s 4 d
I Robert Smale holds z tenement and pays this year
Slegill^
6 , 8d
Ios
and in last year^
and it used to be worth yearly^ 128
Membrane sewed on to the above at foot.
Rental of Robert de Clyburn in Bampton Cundale.
Henry Symsun for demesne lands pays yearly^508
The land (occupied by) John Souter at tounend, yearly^48
William Watson pays yearly ^58
William Betsun ^48
John Hut^
48
John Walcer^
48
28
Elena Gylpyn pays yearly^
Richard Martyndale „^
2s
John Hut for the land which Emmota wife of Nichol held ^28
68 8d
John Denni pays yearly^
5s
Joan widow of Walter Bacster pays yearly^
^3, 4 d
William de Wra for Litilwater^
108
John de Wra for Dribarows^
148
Roger de Knot for Whelter (Qailter)^
Walter Hogman for Whelter^
78
7s
William Hogherd for Whelter^
68 8d
Joan widow of James Pristman^
68 8d
John Jacsun pristman^
Banton hefnyng pays yearly ^58
108
John Bensun pays for the mill^
in the meadows the Whitacre & 1 acre at Sacwat water.
Rental of Robert de Cliburn in Bampton Patric.
78
Nichlay de Harscu ? pays yearly^
Thomas Jacsun for bordland (?) ^
John Walcer (i.e. Walker) of Walmgat^
Angneta Jac wif (i.e. wife of James)^
John de Wra pays for Drybarows^
Joan widow of Walter Bacster^
The free " firm " of John Robinson son of John for 1 place
(plot) at the brigend^
Endorsed.
Sender Jonson is behind of his account vj .
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The total of (^) is X12 and a halfpenny.
Sander Jonson is behind his account 20 8 and 15 d
X. [Saturday, 29 Sept., 1392]. Hec indentura facta inter
Robertum de Clibburne ex parte una et Johannem filium ejusdem
Roberti et Margaretam uxorem ej us ex parte altera testificatur
quod predictus Robertus dedit concessit et hac carta indentata
confirmavit dictis Johanni et Margarete 8 messuagia, 3 cottagia
cum terris et pratis eisdem adjacentibus et cum omnibus suis
pertinentiis, quorum messuagiorum et cottagiorum, i messuagium
cum terris et pratis eidem adjacentibus jacet in Clibburn que
nuper fuerunt [sic] Walteri Huchonson et Mariote uxoris ejus et 4
messuagia cum terris adjacentibus jacent in Bampton Cundall
et in Gnypp, hamelette de Bampton Cundall et 3 messuagia et 3
cottagia cum terris et pratis adjacentibus in Bampton Patrik
unde 2 sunt in tenura Johannis Prestman in Gnypp et 2 cum
terris et pratis eisdem adjacentibus in Bampton Patrik nuper
fuerunt in tenura Henrici Lowys et 1 messuagium cum terris
adjacentibus est in tenura Willelmi del Wra apud Litelwater in
predicta villa et 1 messuagium cum terris et pratis adjacentibus
jacet in Driberghe (Drybarrows) in eadem villa in tenura Willi.
Henryson et 1 messuagium cum terris in (tenura Henrici Lowys et
3 cottagia jacent in Bondby in eadem villa. Habenda et tenenda
Johi et Margarete et heredibus de corporibus legitime procreatis
de predicto Roberto et heredibus suis per servicia [de jure] inde
debita et consueta et faciendo molendinis predicti Roberti de
Bampton et Cliburn omnia onera predictis molendinis et stagnis
eorundem debita et consueta eodem modo sicut tenentes ejusdem
Roberti solebant antea facere et reddendo multuram dictis molendinis prout antiquitus " consuaverunt " per tenentes ad voluntatem
ibidem, ac etiam faciendo predicto Roberto heredibus et assignatis
suis omnia onera falcandi et metendi temporibus falcationis et
messionis prout antiquitus facere " consuaverunt " et similiter
reddendo pro quolibet messuagio in Bampton Cundall predicto
unam gallinam ad festum Natalis Domini annuatim. Et etiam
prefati Johannes et Margareta et heredes sui predicti et tenentes
sui ad voluntatem ibidem qui pro tempore erunt communicabunt
cum omnibus averiis suis et communa turbarie habebunt in omnibus pasturis et tenementis penes predictum Robertum remanentibus, eodem modo et eisdem anni temporibus prout tenentes ad
voluntatem ibidem facere ac depascere " consuaverunt." Prefatus vero Robertus heredes et assignati sui et tenentes sui ad
voluntatem similiter communicabunt averiis suis in omnibus
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terris et tenementis predictis Johanni et Margarete superius
concessis eodem modo et eisdem anni temporibus prout tenentes
ad voluntatem ibidem uti antea " consuaverunt." Predictus
vero Robertus et heredes sui omnia messuagia cotagia et tenementa
predictis &c., warrantizabunt contra omnes gentes. Hiis testibus:
Hugone de Salkeld seniore Hugone de Salkeld juniore Johe.
Atkynson Johe de Bradele, Henrico Watson et multis aliis.
Apud Bampton in festo Sti Mich. Archang. i6 Ricardi II.
Endorsed in early 15 century hand,
" Carta Margarete de Clibburne filie Hugonis de Salkeld."
XI. [1 Oct, 1392]. Hoc scriptum indentatum factum inter
Robertum de Clibburne ex parte una et Johem filium ejusdem
Roberti et Margaretam uxorem ejus ex parte altera testatur
quod prefatus Robertus per hoc scriptum indentatum concessit
et confirmavit prefatis Johanni et Margarete et heredibus suis
quendam annuum redditum quadraginta solidorum annuatim
percipiendum de omnibus terris et tenementis suis cum pertinentifs in villa de Clibburne ad duos anni terminos videlicet ad festum
Sti Martini in Yeme et Pentecosten per equales porciones, sub tali
condicione quod si predicti Johannes et Margareta et heredes de
corporibus eorundem exeuntes pacifice tenuerint diversa tenementa
in Bampton Cundall et Gnypp, per prefatum Robertum data et
concessa ut patet per quandam cartam indentatam inde inter eos
confectam—absque hoc quod predicta tenementa vel pars eorundem recuperentur vel recuperetur versus eosdem Johannem et
Margaretam vel heredes suos de corporibus suis exeuntes, per
Margaretam uxorem predicti Roberti vel heredes suos, vel licet
eadem tenementa vel pars eorundem recuperentur vel recuperetur
ut predictum est et super hoc prefatus Robertus vel heredes sui
dederint vel dederit prefatis Johanni et Margarete vel heredibus
suis predictis tenementa que habeant in feodo simplici ad valentiam tenementorum sic recuperatorum habenda in feodo talliato
prout tenementa recuperata antea tenuerunt, tunc . dictus annuus
redditus penitus extinguatur et in medio tempore permaneat in
suspenso, hoc excepto quod predictus Robertus super facturam
istius scripti solvit dictis Johanni et Margarete unum denarium
nomine seisine redditus supradicti. Prefatus vero Robertus concessit quod si predictus redditus in parte vel in toto aretro fuerit ad
aliquem terminum supradictum bene liceat Johanni et Margarete
uxori sue vel heredibus suis predictis in predictis tenementis de
Clibburne distringere sub forma e t condicione predictis et districtionem retinere quousque de predicto redditu et ejus arreragiis,
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semper observata condicione predicta, fuerit plenarie satisfactum.
In cujus testimonium partes predicte partibus hujus scripti
indentati sigilla sua alternatim apposuerunt. Apud Bampton
die lune proximo post festum Sti Michaelis Archangeli 16 Ric. II.
His testibus Hugone de Salkeld seniore, Hugone Salkeld juniore,
Johanne Atkynson Johanne Bradele, Henrico Watson et aliis.
Robert and Margaret de Cundal were already married in 1369,
therefore John could be about 22 years old.
XII. [de Banco Hil. 3 Hen, V, 1416, 373. d.]
Elizabeth domina de Clifford per attornatum suum offert se 4 t0
die versus Johem, de Clibburn de Clibburn Harvy in Comitatu
predicto gentilman Ricardum Uttyng de Clibburn Harvy yoman
Johem Uttyng de Clibburn Harvy yoman Willm Addeson de
Bolton in Comitatu (predicto) yoman Johem Hobson de Kirkebythore yoman quare ipsi siinul cum Ricardo Boneland de Clibburn
Harvy yoman vi et armis clausum ipsius Elizabethe apud Whynfell fregerunt et arbores et subboscos suos ad valentiam X10
ibidem nuper crescentes succiderunt et asportaverunt et blada et
herbam suam ad valenciam rio nuper crescentia cum quibusdam
averiis depasti fuerunt et consumpserunt et
alia enormia &c. Et ipsi non venerunt &c. Et preceptum est
vicecomiti quod distringat predictos Johem de Clibburn et etiam
caperet omnes alios &c, et district, est per catalla &c.,!adesse hic a
die Pasche in unum mensem.

XIII, [de Banco Hil. 3 Hen. V, 1416.] 196.
Joh de Clibburne p attornatum suum iiiit 0 die vs Joh. Couper
de Clibburne de Comitatu predicto Couper de placito quod reddat
ei 40 , &c., et versus Johannem Smyth de Mauedys Meburne
chapman quod reddat ei 6o8 debb.
XIV. Sciant presentes et futuri &c., quod ego Johannes
Clibburn armiger dedi concessi et hac carta confirmavi Johanni
Scarlett capellano et Johanni Clibburn juniori maneria mea de
Bampton Patryk Bampton Cundal et Clibburn cum suis pertinentiis
duo tenementa in Newby et duo tenementa in Slegill ac omnia alia
terras tenementa redditus reversiones servicia et possessiones
meas cum pertinentiis que habeo in Comit. Westmerland habenda
et tenenda omnia maneria terras &c., cum pertinentiis Johi et
Johi heredibus et assignatis suis in perpetuum de capitalibus
dominis feodorum illorum per servicia &c., inde debita et de jure
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consueta. Et ego et heredes mei &c., predicta &c., contra omnés
gentes warrantizabimus in perpetuum.
Hiis testibus. Cristofero Moresby mil. Hugone Louther,
Roberto Crakanthorpp. Hugone Salkeld, Roberto Salkeld et
multis aliis. Apud Clibburn, 20 Feb., 14 Hen. VI, post conq.
[ 1 43 6] ,
XV.
Pateat universis &c., me Margaretam que fuit uxor
Johannis Clibburn attornasse et loco meo posuisse dilectum mihi
in Christo Johannem Mathewson ad deliberand. pro me et in
nomine meo Rolando Clibburn filio meo plenam et pacificam
seisinam de et in omnibus messuagiis terris et tenementis cum
pertinentiis que nuper fuerunt preditti Johannis in Bampton
Cundale et Bampton Patryk, exceptis omnibus illis messuagiis
terris et tenementis cum pertinentiis specificati s in quadam carta
per predictum Rolandum de quibusdam terris et tenementis cum
pertinentiis ibidem mihi confecta. Habend. eidem Rolando et
assignatis suis secundum vim formam et effectum cujusdam
carte eidem Rolando inde per me facte et prout in eadem plenius
continentur. Ratum et gratum habitura quicquid idem attornatus
meus nomine meo fecerit in premissis. In cujus testimonium
&c., sigillum meum apposui die lune in quinto septimano quadragessimo 18 Hen. VI. [144o].
XVI.
[Early Chancery Proceedings B 12, B.O. 227, 1 45 2 , 3 2- 33
Hen. VI,]. To my moste worshipfull and gratious lord Erle
of Salysbury Besekes full mekely your poure and continuall
servaunt and bedesman John Clybborne that for as miche as
William of Thirkeld, Thomas of Musgrave, William of Thornburgh,
Thomas of Warcopp and Sir Henry Thirkeld be excitation meuyng
and supportation of dame Katrin of Lancastre & hyr men with
grete multitude of othir mysdoers come now late unto my house
atte Clybborne and there with force & armes assaulted me my
wyf my childyr and my men fro the sonrysyng unto neyne of
the day at which assawte thei shot a mi arrowes or mo the
which shote persshed and grevously hurt me the said suppliant
my childer and my sede men unto perill of deth, thei kepyng
still this assaute unto the tyme that Sir Cristofer of Moresby,
Hugh Salkeld and Robert of Crakenthorp thre justices of the
pese to whome y take credible witnesse and recorde in this
mattier made tham to sese voided not and then as y wes comyng
unto your gratious lordship and presence to have had your
gratious lordship and sucour in this matier and to have en-
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fourmed and shewed you of my grevaunce then beset all the
wayes of Westmerland for me, and in the waye thai mett with me
and with my Son in lawe John Burell and there newely assauted
us and wounded sore both him and me and slewe his hors under
hym and fro thense they went to his house atte Appylby and
brake up two dorys of his shopp and had awaye with thaym as
much mercery as drawes to the value of xl li or more, and ther
emprisoned me and yet in prison me grevously with haldys unto
my finall destruccion without your gratiouse remedie and sucour
in this matier. That it please your excellent and ryght gratiouse
lordship gratiously to consider these premisses and howe that
neyther my men nor my servaunts may not nor dare not openly
attend about sich occupacion and besynes as lang to thaym and
howe my tenaunts have utterly refused my tenures be cause of
sich affrayes made unto thaym and my houses and landys standyng
voide and not occupied and y in prison. And heroppin to ger
[cause to] write severall letters unto these men above rehersed
theym chargyng and commaundyng to deliver me oute of prisoun
and for to kepe the peec unto the tyme that ye comme unto that
contre that y myght save come unto your worthy presence more
pleynly to declare and shewe my grevaunce and distresse in this
matier. And to be justified like as your hie and wyse discreccion
will assigne me for the love of God and in waye of charite.
XVII. [144o, 17 July. Gaol Delivery Roll, 211]. Deliberacio
gaole regis Castri de Appelby facta coram Thoma Fulthorp et
Ricardo Knyght Justiciariis domini regis ad gaolam deliberand.
assignatis die Sabbati prox. post festum St. Jacobi Apostol.
anno regni Henrici sexti post conquestum decimo octavo (144o,
July 1 7).
Westmerl. Rolandus Clyburn de Bampton Cundale in Comitatu
Westm gentilman et Galfridus Threlkeld de Paterdale in eodem
Comitatu gentilman capti pro eodem quod ipsi felonie interfecerunt
Willelmum Walker de Crakanthorp cum una sagitta precii 2d apud
Crakanthorp decimo die Februarii anno regis Henrici sexto decimo
septimo unde coram custodibus pacis domini regis in predicto co rn .
Westmerl. indictati sunt. venerunt per vicecom ducti. Et
visis indictamentis instanter per justiciarios separatim allocuti
sunt qualiter se feloniis predictus &c., velint acquitare, dicunt
separatim quod ipsi in nullo sunt inde culpabiles. Et de hoc
de bono et malo separatim ponunt se super patriam. Ideo fiat inde
jure. Jurati qui ad hoc electi triati et jurati dicunt super sacramentum suum quod predicti Johes Condor, Rolandus Clybburn
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et Galfridus Threlkeld de Patterdale sunt in nullo culpabiles de
feloniis predictis superius eis impositis nec unquam hiis actionibus
se retraxerint. Et consens. est, quod ipsi eant inde quieti &c. Et
dictum est prefato Roberto Roche de Berwys quod ipse de receptamento et scientia predictis superius ei impositus eat sine die &c.
XVIII.
[C. 1464. Copy only existing giving no date]. Omnibus ad quos presens carta pervenerit Rotolandus Clibburn salutem
in domino sempiternam Noveritis me dedisse concessisse et hac
presenti carta confirmasse Ricardo Duket militi Henrico Qwarton,
rectori ecclesie de Kirkbythore et Rotolando de Rig maneria mea
de Clibburn et Bampton Condale cum omnibus pertinentiis ac
omnia terras tenementa et redditus et servicia que habeo in
Clibburn et Bampton Condale predictis ac in Neuby et in Slegill
in Comitatu Westmerland. Habend. et tenend, omnia predicta
maneria &c., et terr. et redd. &c., predictis Ricardo, Henrico et
Rotolando Rig, heredibus et assignatis, tenend. de capitalibus
dominis feodi illius per servicia debita et de jure consueta. Et
ego vero predictus Rotolandus Clibburn et heredes mei predicta
m,aneria &c., contra omnes gentes &c. dat etc.
XIX.
[20 July, 1464, Cliburn & Bampton &c.]. Noverint
universi per presentes &c., nos Ricum. Duket militera, Henricum
Quarton, rectorem ecclesie de Kyrkebythur, et Rowlandum Ryg,
tradidisse, concessisse et hac presenti carta nostra confirmasse
Katerine uxori Rotolandi Clibburn maneria de Clibburn et Bampton Cundale ac omnia terras et tenementa redditus servicia que
nuper habuimus in Clibburne et Bampton Cundalle predictis, ac in
Newby et Slegill in Comitatu Westmerl. ex dono et feoffamento
Rotolandi Clibburn. Habend, et tenend. omnia predicta maneria,
terras, tenementa, redditus, servicia cum omnibus pertinentiis
predicte Katerine durante tota vita sua absque impeticione
alicujus vasti. Ita quod post mortem ejusdem Katerine omnia
predicta maneria terre tenementa redditus et servicia cum pertinentiis Rogero Clibburn et heredibus masculis de corpore suo exeuntibus remaneant. Et si contingat ipsum Rogerum obire sine
herede masculo de corpore suo exeunte omnia predicta man.
terr. ten. reddit &c., c. pertinen. Willelmo Clibburn capellano fratis
ipsius Rogeri durante tota vita sua remaneant. Ita quod post
mortem ipsius Willelmi omnia predicta man. ter. ten. redd. et
servicia c. pertin. Ricardo Clibburn fratri ejusd. Willi et hered.
masc. de corpore suo exeuntib. remaneant. Et si contingat
ipsum Ricardum sine hered. masculo &c. &c., omnia predicta
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man. terr. ten. reddit. &c., c. pt. rectis heredibus predicti Rogeri
remaneant et revertant in perpetuum. In cujus &c., dat. &c. 20
July 4 Ed, IV,
[1469]. This indenture mayd at Ascom on the 24th day of
XX.
April the 9th yere of the reyngne of Kyng Edward ye IIII betwyx
Tho. of Sandforth of Ascom Suyer on ye on pty and Joh. Clebburne
of Banton gentillman on ye othr ptye specyffyes wettnesyse
and recordys yt Joh Clebburne a boffe sayd is comyn and belefte
[retained] man to ye sayd Tho. Sandforth with him to be and
tru partte take for the terme of hys lyffe in pease & war, as
oft & when he schale be suffeycyntly required agens all odr
men excepe ye Kyng and Rowland Clybburn his awn fader
wt all his awn Breds and Sir Thos Curwen hys fader in law wt
all hys chyldyr in syche matt's as is yr awn, and to ys the
said John is agryd, & be this indentur bun to fullfyll in al
hys power as well wt all his men & tenands now beÿg or that
may be in tym comyng to be wth & assyste ye sayd Thomas
as by hys awn pson. Wherfor ye sayd Tho. Sandforth is
agreyd and by this indentur bown for the terme of hys life in all
hys powyr to assyst & manten ye seyd John of Clebburne as hys
man in yt as ryght or consance may requere & ever to gyff to ye
seyd Joh a yerely fee of 4os duryng the terme of the two lyfys
of lawfull mony of Ingland to be payd to ye sayd John or hys
assignes be the seyd Tho. or hys assignes at ij terms of the y`' that
is to say in the feste of the Nativite of our lord God & St. Peter
comonly callyd lammasseday be ewyn porcions wt a gown yerely of
hys clotyng accordyng to ye sayd John, and ye forsayd Tho. ber
ye costys of the forseyd John when he is in hys servyce. And in
wetteness herof both ye pttes abof sayd enterchaunly hath set
to yr seales ye place day & yer aforseyd.
'

[Cliburn and Bampton. io December, 1481]. Sciant preXXI.
sentes et futuri quod nos Willus CurwenetThomas Curwen dedimus
et concessimus et hac presenti carta nostra indentata confirmavimus Johanni Cliburn armigero et Elizabethe uxori sue manerium
nostrum de Bampton Cundal in Comitatu Westmerl. cum omnibus
suis pertinentiis et omnia terras (et) tenementa redditus et servitia
nostra et unum annualem redditum decem solidorum et octo denari
cum omnibus-orumibdetnQlr,iComtaupedc,
suis pertinentiis, que omnia predicta manerium terras tenementa
reditus servicia et annualem redditum los et 8d predictorum nuper
habuimus ex dono et feoffamento predicti Johannis Clyburn cum
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omnibus pertinentiis habend. et tenend. omnia predicta &c.,
prefatis Johanni Clyburn et Elizabethe uxori ejus et heredibus
masculis ipsius Johannis et Elizabethe de capitalibus dominis
feodorum illorum per servicia inde debita et de jure consueta in
perpetuum. Et si contingat prefatos Johannem et Elizabetham
sine herede masculo ex eorum corporibus legitime procreato obire,
tunc omnia predicta maneria &c. &c. remaneant Rogero Cliburn
fratri dicti Johannis. Et si contingat dictum Rogerum sine
herede &c., &c., tunc omnia predicta &c., integre remaneant rectis
heredibus dicti Johannis Clyburn, ten. et hab . de capitalibus
dominis predictis per servitia supradicta. In cujus rei testimonium huic presenti carte nostre indentate sigillum nostrum apposuimus. Hiis testibus Ricardo Redmane Episcopo Sti Asaphi,
Willo Pare Vice Com. Westmerl. Tho. Curwen, Cristofero Moresby,
Cristofero Curwen militibus. Johanne Burgham, Willo Curwen
et multis aliis. Dat. apud Bampton io Decembris. Anno regni
regis Edw. IVti, vicesimo primo.
XXII. [Sept. 21, 1496]. Omnibus Christi fidelibus &c. Sciatis me
Thomam Cleburne armigerum dedisse et concessisse &c. Thome
Sandforde, Edwardo Lancaster, Edw. Birkbeke et Rowlando
Clyburne fratri meo maneria sive dominica mea de Bampton
Cundal Bampton Patrik et Clyburne cum pertinentiis suis, ac duo
tenementa in Neuby et duo ten. in Slegill ac eciam omnia alia
tenementa mea redditus et servicia cum pertinentiis in Corn.
Westmerl: habend. et tenend. &c., prefato Thorne et heredibus
et assignatis in perpetuum de capitalibus dominis &c. Et ego
vero &c., warr. et def. in perpetuum.
Hiis Testibus. Cristofero Lancaster armigero, Hugone Salkeld,
Hugone Bradeley et aliis.
Apud Ascum in festo Sti Math. Apost. 12 Hen. VII.
Insuper noveritis predictum Thomam Cleburne attornasse &c.,
Johem Bakster de Bampton Hall meum verum et legit. attornatum
&c. die et dat. super, &c.
[Sept. 22, 1496]. Noveritis &c., nos Thomam Sandeford,
XXIII.
Edw. Lancaster, Edwd. Birkbek et Rowland Cleburne remississe e t.
relaxasse et omnino pro nobis in perpetuum quietum clamasse
Thome Clyburne et Johanne uxori sue omnia fila novem tenementa,
duo cottagia et unum annualem redditum xviij denar. in Archer
Wod in Villa de Bampton Cundal quorum tenementorum et
cottag.un. est in tenura, Johannis Bakster Will. Bakster et Hugonis
Bakster et Elizab. Bakster vidue, vocat. Bampton Hall, unum ten..
S
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in tenura Rowland Bakster, et unum aliud tenementum et duo
cottagia in tenura dicti Johis Bakster, unum ten. in tenura Thome
Bakster, unum ten. in tenura Thorne Howemet, unum ten. in
tenura Roberti Denison, unum ten. in tenura Gabrielis de Holme,
unum ten. in tenura Rowland Denison, et unum ten. in Knype in
tenura Thome Warcop: habend. &c., omnia predicta cum pertinentüs Thome Cleburn et Johanne uxori sue et heredibus de corp.
eorum legittime procreand.
Warr. in ppm et def.
Hiis testibus Cristof. Lancaster armigero, Hugone Salkeld,
Hugone Bradeley et al.
Crastino post fest. St. Math. Apostol. 12 Hen. VII.
XXIV. [2o Oct. 1505]. Sciant &c., quod ego Thomas Cleburn de
Cleburn in Comitatu Westmerld armiger dedi concessi et hac
&c., Roberto Clibburn filio et heredi meo et Emme uxori sue
unum tenementum in Bondby infra Bampton in Comitatu predicto modo in tenura Willi Gibson, unum tenementum in
Bampton predict. vocatum Milnecragg in tenura Johis Mylne,
unum tenementum ibidem vocatum Crystcroft in tenura Johis
Bakster in eodem corn. unum ten. ibi vocatum Drybarwiesse in
tenura Johis Messand in dicto Corn. unum tenementum in
Mesand infra Bampton predict. in tenura Johis Wright, unum
ten. ibi vocatum Kendalgarthe in eodem Corn. modo in tenura
Hugonis Hotblak, duas acras prati in Saketwath in predict Corn.
in tenura Johis Bakster senioris et Rich. Kendale de Ascome;
unum molend. aquaticum infra Bampton predict. in tenura Thome
Clebbron et Johis Bakster senioris, unum annuum redditum
12 denariorum exeunt. de 1 ten. imMessand infra Bampton modo
in tenura Henrici Thebayth (?). Habend. et tenend. &c., predict.
molendin. et reddit. cum omnib. pertinentiis prefato Roberto
Clebburn et Emme uxori sue et heredibus masculis de corpore
predicti Roberti legitime procreatis in perpetuum &c., de capitali bus dominis feodi ill. per servicia &c. Warr. contra omnes gentes
et defend.
Hiis testibus. Johe Crakenthorpe de Newbyg' armigero Antonio
Crakenthorp de Penreth Joh. Hoton de eadem Johe Dalston de
parva Dalston et Thoma Beauchamp juniore cum multis aliis
Apud Bampton 20 Oct., 21 Hen. VII.
XXV. [Cliburn & Bampton, 22 Hen. VII, 1507]. Sciant presentes et futuri quod nos Robertus Clybborn filius et heres Thome Clyb-
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burn de Clybburn in Co rn . Westmerl, et Emmota uxor mea dedimus et concessimus et hac presenti carta nostra confirmamus predicto Tho. Clybburn patri meo omnia terras et tenementa redditus
et servicia nostra cum suis pertinentiis que habemus ex dono et
feoffamento dicti Thorne in Banton Cundale in Com. predicto:
habenda et tenenda omnia predicta terras et tenementa redditus
et servicia cum suis pertinentiis prefato Thome heredibus et
assignatis suis in perpetuum de capitalibus dominis feodi per
servicia inde debita et de jure consueta. Et nos predicti Robertus
et Emmota et heredes nostri omnia predicta terras et tenementa
redditus et servicia cum suis pertinentiis prefato Thome ut
predictum contra omnes gentes warrantizabimus et defendemus.
Ac insupèr sciatis nos prefatos Robertum Clybburn et Emmotam
uxorem meam fecisse ordinasse constituisse et in loco nostro
posuisse dilectum nobis in Christo dominum Rolandum Clybburn,
capellanum, nostrum verum et legittimum attornatum ad intrandum et possessionem capiendum de et in predictis terris et tenementis, redditibus et serviciis cum omnibus pertinentiis et post hujus
possessionem (et) ingressum sic inde captain et habitum deinde
(ad) deliberandum pro nobis et nomine nostro, prefato Thome
Clybburn plenam et pacificam possessionern et seisinam secundum
vim formam et effectum hujus presentis carte nostre. Ratum
et gratum habentes et habituri totum et quicquid predictus
attornatus noster fecerit seu fecit in premissis.
In cujus rei testimonium huic presenti carte nostre sigilla nostra
apposuimus.
Datum apud Penrith xx° die mensis Maij Anno regni regis
Henrici Septimi post conquestum 22 0
Hiis testibus Antonio Crakenthorpe, Alexandro Crakenthorp.
Johe Whelpdall. et aliis.
The seals are simply íj■ C and a ■j•.
Evidently old seals. Robert had no right to armorial bearings,
while his father lived in possession, nor had Emmota.
XXVI. [1515] Sciant &c. quod ego Thomas Culwen armiger,
dedi et concessi et hac pres. &c., confirmavi Thome Clyburne armigero omnia illa maneria de Bampton Cundal Bampton Patryk et
Clyborne cum suis pertinentiis &c., duo tenem. in Newby &
duo ten. in Slegyll ac etiam omnia alia terras et tenementa reversiones servicia et possessiones. c. s. pt. infra Corn. Westm. que
nuper habui ex dono et feoffamento Johannis Clyburne patris
predicti Thome Clyburne h'end. et ten. oia &c., prefato Tho.
heredibus & assig. in ppm de cap. dnis. &c., per servicia rode debita
&c. Warr. in ppm.
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HT. Edmundo Sandfurth armigero Ambrosio Crakenthorpe
armigr Alexandro Hall vicario de Morland Rolando Clyburne
Capell° Hugone Jaxson Willo Banett & aliis.
2 July, 7 Hen. VIII. (1515).
XXVII.
[1523, 3 Maij]. Noverint &c., nos Thomam Clibburn in
Com. Westm. armigerum et Hugonem Clibburn filium predicti
Thome teneri et per presentem firmiter obligari Elizabethe Sandforth vidue in 4o sterling solvend. eidem Elizabeth &c., ad festum
Pasche proximum futurum post datum presentis—datum 3 May
15 Hen. VIII.
Condicion of this obligacion is such that if the above bounden
Thomas Clibburn Esqre and Hugh his son on the on parte and the
within nameyed Elizabeth wedowe on the other partie, concerning
the services and wags of the said Hugh as doeth more playnly
appere in the seid indenture, the wheche bereith date the day and
year of makyng herof, that then this obligacion be void and of noon
effect. In other it to stand in full strength and vertue.
XXVIII.
[State Papers, Domestic]. Thomas Dacre, to Wolsey,
Lord legate in Grace, 1525, 3 May. That his son is heir to the lorde
of Kent (not dead). Please it also your grace that one Hughe
Cliburn of the Countie of Westmerland, son to Thomas Cliburne
gentilman wt oders his brether and kynnysmen, evill disposed
personns cam unlawfully to the mansn place and dwelling hous
of a kynnysman and householde servant of myn named Thomas
Sandforth of Askom in the saide countie being wtin age. And
notwtstanding the proximitee of blode in whilche the said Hughe
standeth unto the same Thomas Sandforthe against the law of god
right and good conscience, the friday betwyxt the howres of
9 and io of the night next before the purification of o' Lady last
passed, and there riotously and foreseably tooke Grace Crackanthorpe wif unto the said Thomas Sandforth because she is an
inheritour. And her kepes wrongfully as furdre apperith in the
bill of Complainte presented in afore yor grace by Elyzabeth
Sandforth moder unto the said Thomas. In consideracion of the
premisses and for remedie thereof it wool pleas yor grace not only
to cause the said Grace be delivered to her said husband again
according to the lawes of God but also to the same Hughe and
odres his adherents so punyshed as may stand NO the Kings
lawes, to thexample of oders.
XXIX. [155o, 3 Edw. VI]. Omnibus &c., Thomas Clibborn
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armiger salutem in Domino sempiternam. Sciatis me &c., in consecutione et in confirmacione quarundarum indenturarum inter
Jacobum Pvkerynge• armigerum et prefatum Thomam confectarum quarum dat. est 240 die Octobris anno regni regis
nunc tertio dedisse concessisse et &c., confirmasse Ricardo
Clibborne consanguineo et heredi meo apparenti et Anne uxori
ejus filie predicti Jacobi omnia messuagia tenementa redditus
et servicia mea cum pertinentiis in Banton Cundal et Knipe in
Comitatu Westmerl. in occupatione et separabili. tenura Roberti
Mylne, per ann 3S 3d, relicte Johis Mylne 3 8 4d, Johis Souter
3s, Hugonis Baxter 4s, Henrici Baxter 4 8 , Johis Baxter 4 8 ,
Johis Baxter junioris 4s 4d, Willi Baxter 3S 4d, Thome Hodgson
13 8 , Willi. Wilkenson 2 8 , Henrici Wright 88 2d, Johannis
Warcop 7 8 , Jacobi Warcop 7s, Willi Hotblake 58 4d, Thome
Wright 58 8d, Roberti Denvson 8 8 , Willi Mesand 2 8 , Relicte
Vicar' Wary' 2 8 , Johis Mylene god, Ric Wynson 8d, Roland
Parke(r) 12d; ac certas parcellas vocatas Whyte acres 23d
Tuddel acre 3 8 4d Warcop acre 3 8 4d Crouke 16d Wodde &
heying 5s : necnon medietatem molendini in Banton per annum
los et tenementum Anderlyng in Clibborn in Comitatu predicto que redditus etc. attingunt ad {6. 13. 4. Hend. &c.,
prefatis Ricardo Clibborn et Anne uxori sue et heredibus
mascul. &c., Ricardi predicti legitime &c., de capitalibus dominis
&c. Warr. & defend &c.
Attornat. Edw. Pykering et Johe Thwhayth.
20 Oct. 3 Edw. VI.
XXX. [Final Concord of Jan. 1557]. F. of F. Oct. S. Hil.
anno regni RR. Ph. & M. 3 & 4.
Inter Thomam Wyber et Ricardum Cleburne querentes, et
Lancelot Lancastr et Wenefridam uxorem ejus deforciantes. de
Maneriis de Sokbred Herteshope Strykland Roger et Ladyford
in Skelmser. c. pt et de 8o mess. 20 cottag. 20 toftis 4 columbariis, 2 molend. aquaticis, 2 molend. fullonicis 8o gardiniis et
4o pomariis 2000 acris terre, i000 acris prati 6000 acris pasture
Too acris bosci 2000 acris jampnorum et bruere 2000 acris more,
I000 acris mosseti I000 acris turbarie et 4os redditus cum pert.
in Sokebred Hertshope Strickland Roger Burbank
Ladyforde in
Skelmser et Revesdalesyde (?) et de decimis granorum feni,
lane agnorum lini et cannapis. c. pt. in Sokebred et Hertishope.
Lancelot et Wenefrid recognoscunt jus Thome quod Thomas et
Ricardus habent de dono Lancelotti et Winifrede et illi remiserunt
et q. clam. Lancelotto et Winefrede etc. '- Et pro hac recognitione,

e-a
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remissione etc. Thomas et Ricardus concesserunt etc. etc.
Habend. et tenend. eidem Lancelotto tota vita ipsius Lancelotti.
Et post decessum ipsius Lancelotti predicta man. etc. remanebunt Edwardo Lancaster filio et heredi apparenti predicti Lancelotti et heredibus masculis de corpore exeuntibus legittime
procreatis etc. ten. et hab. etc. Et si contingat quod predict.
Edwardus obierit sine herede etc. tunc post decessum ipsius
Edwardi predicta maneria etc. remanebunt Thome Lancaster
filio juniori predicti Lancelotti etc. Et si contingat quod
Thomas obiit sine etc. tunc predicta maneria etc. remanebunt
Cristophoro Lancaster alteri filio juniori predicti Lancelotti et
heredibus mascul. etc. Et si contingat quod Cristopher &c.,
tunc rem. Georgio alteri filio juniori Lancelotti et hered. etc.
Et si contingat quod Georgius obierit etc. sine etc. tunc Ambrosio
Lancaster alteri filio juniori Lancelotti etc. Et si contingat quod
Ambrosius etc. etc. tunc etc. reman. Ricardo Lancaster alteri
filio juniori Lancelotti etc. etc. Et si etc. etc. tunc reman.
heredibus masculis de corpore Willelmi Lancaster defuncti patris
predicti Lancelotti etc.
XXXI. [Calendar of State Papers Domestic. 1577. Vol. 12o,
p. 57 8 , No. 65] Petition of Richard Cliborne in the Clinke to
Walsyngham for licence to spend 6 months at the Bath for
recovery of his health.
[Calendar 1581-159o, Vol. 154.] June 27, 1582.
Richard Cleyborne recusant.
[Vol. 173, p. 206, Oct. 12.]
Relph Rokeby to Walsingham.
Has taken the examination of Richard Cliborne, could learn
nothing of any importance from him, he was a recusant without
learning or knowledge, often indicted. Is aged and sickly, a
Roman.
[Petition, p. 303, Vol. 186.]
Richard Cleborn obtained leave to be at liberty from Jan. 31
to May 1, 1586, on account of his health.
[Calendar of State Papers, Domestic. Addenda 155o-1625,
Vol. 28, 1584.] Richard Cliburne and Mouneford a seminary Scots
priest were still not found. Orders had been given for their
arrest. Richard Kirkbride of Ellerton brother in law to Cliburne
was apprehended and examined as to letter to Cliburne, " has not
written for long, had not seen him for 3 years." Richard was
brother to Percival Kirkbride who wrote to Cliburn from Newlaythes. R. Kirkbride's,brother is a notable priest.
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James Harrington gentleman examined, married. Richard
Cliburne's wife's sister, had not seen Cliburn for 2 or 3 years.
XXXII. [Marriage Agreement for Edmund Cleburne, 16241.
On 8 Nov. 22 James (1624) Richard Salkeld releases his rights in
Cleburne, Bampton and Killerbie to Edmund Cleburne on these
conditions, viz.
Thomas Cleburne in 43 Elizab. (1600-16o1) had conveyed all
his lands in these to Richard Salkeld of Thrimby and John
Dodsworth of Walles in Yorks. in trust (Dodsworth was dead in
1624) for his own life. Edmund Cleburne his son & heir was to
marry Elizabeth, daughter of Timothy Hutton. Articles of
marriage were drawn up on 5 Nov. " last past " between Timothy
Hutton, Thomas Cleburne and Edmund Cleburne of the one part
and John Lowther of Lowther of the other, and by these Richard
Salkeld is to surrender his right & title to Edmund so that Edmund
may fulfil the conditions of the agreement. This he does provided
always that the said Edmund Cleburne his heirs and assigns do
well & truely accomplish perform, fulfil and keep all & singular
the grants articles covenants conclusions and agreements conteyned comprised and declared in the same articles before mentioned which on the part & behalfe of the said Edmund his heires
& assignes are and ought to be observed performed & kept, and
paye unto the said Thomas Cleburne the summe of X130 of
lawful English monie yearlie during his natural life and unto
William Cleburne & Robert Cleburne uncles to the said Edmund to
either of them the summe of 20 yearlie during their several lives,
and the summe of Éio yearlie unto William Cleburne brother to the
said Edmund during his life, and the summe of 20 yearlie unto
Susanna Cleburne wife of the said Thomas Cleburne from the death
of the said Thomas for and during her life. And that the said
Edmund when he shall accomplish his full age of 21, and the said
Thomas if he be then living shall estate the mannors lands and
tenements aforesaid upon him the said Edmund and the heyres
mayle of his bodie with remaynders over unto William Cleburne
his brother and William Cleburne & Robert Cleburne uncles to the
said Edmund and the heires mayle of their bodies sufficiently so
that i io thereof yearly may be assured unto the same Elizabeth
whome the said Edmund is to marrie aforesaid for her jointure and
that the said Edmund att his full age shall and will so astate the
said lands that the same may be subjecte unto the payments of
the said severall summes.
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XXXIII. [Feet of Fines Westmoreland]. Trin. 2 Car. T,
(1626-27.)
Inter Johem Lowther querent.
et Tho. Cleburne armigerum et Edmundum Cleburne generosum
et Susannam uxorem ejus (et Elizabetham uxorem ejus
deforciantes.
de manerio de Bampton Cundale cum pert. ac de 6 messuagiis
4 cottag. i molend aquatico 1 columbario 6 gardiniis 6 pomariis
6o acris terre 20 ac. prati 6o acris pasture, 10 acris bosci I000 acris
jampn. et bruer. 20s redd. et communia pasture pro omnibus
averiis cum pertinent. in Bampton Cundall, Bampton Patrick
Mosedale et Howell: ac de omnibus decimis garbarum granorum
bladii feni agna,r. lini at cannabis in Bampton Cundal et Patrick
Bomby Hilton Dalemeason Ullock how Howell Thornthwaite
Butterwick et Skeues. Jus Johis Lowther de dono et. c. p4 0 .
X X XIV. [Feet of Fines.] Easter 23 Car. I, 1647.
Inter Alanum Bellingham armigerum, quer.
et Edmundum Cliburne armig. et Elizabetham uxorem ejus
deforciantes
de manerio de Cliburn c. pertin. ac de 12 messuagiis i molendino
12 gardiniis zoo acris terre 50o acris prati ioo acris pasture 40
acris bosci 200 acris jampnor. et bruere et communia pasture pro
omnibus averiis cum pertin. in Cliburne et Morland. Alanus
habet de dono Edm. et Elisab. X30o.
XXXV.
[F. of F. Westmoreland. 1653.] Michaelmas.
Inter Johem Dalston esq. querentem
et Timothy Clebburne Esq. deforciantem de 1 messuagio
20 acris terre 20 acris prati 6o acris pasture 5 acris bosci et communia pasture c. pt. in Clibburne Jus Johis Dalston et hered. suis
in perpetuum.
XXXVI.
[F. of F. Westm.] 1654 Michaelmas.
Inter Robertum Collingwood gen. querent.
et Timotheum Cleburne et Mariam uxem. ej. deforc. de manerio
de Cleburne c. appert. et de 3o messuagiis I molend. aquatic. 30
gardiniis 2 pomeriis ioo acris terre 5o acris prati 8o acris pastur.
4o acris bosci 200 acris jampnor. et bruere et communia in Cleburn
et Morland. Jus Roberti et hered. in perpetuum X26o.
After this there was in 1659 Hil. one between Edwd Lee esq. q.
of Rog. Sawrey. deforc.
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And in -ig Car. II, 1668 Michaelmas bet. John Lowther baronet.
q. and Edwa Lee and others for Cleburne.
XXXVII. [Chancery Proceedings. Series II, B. 35/171. To
the rt. hon. Sir Nicholas Bacon Kt. Lord Keper of the Great Seale
of England. (He was this 1 55 8-1 579.)
In moste piteouse & lamentable wise complaynynge, sheweth
unto yr honor y' pore suppliant and daily oratour John Cleaburne
of Newby Stones in the Countie of Westm'land, labourer. * that
whereas on Richard Cleaborne esquier was seised in his demesne
as of fee as chefe lord of and in a tenement with appertncs in
Newbie Stones aforesaid wtin the same county wh from tyme out
of m .ynd of man have byn occupied by your oratour & his ancestors
as tenants and fermers thereof, by and after the forme and order
of a certen custom and usage ther called tenaunte right, and the
same Richard Cleaburne so therof seised, upon tytle and clayme
made by your pore suppliant by petition exhibited before the rt
honble Erle of Shreusbury and lord president of the Northe
and the rest of the honb'e counsel there established, to have
right and title thervnto by thes said Custume as eldest sone
to his father Thomas Cleborne, a commission was derected to
certen worshipfull men to here and examyn the same, after
wh cofflision the Commission fande the said Richard, perceaving your said orators title to bee true according to the
said coustom, was content to let your pore orator have the
same according to the custom ther used, and in consideracion
receved of your oratour goods & cattelle to the value of xv li,
by virtue therof your pore orator was quietly seasid of the
premisses accordingly, until one Peter Jacson of Lother about
ii yeares last past by covyn betwyxt the said Jacson and the said
Richard Cleyborn perceyving your said orator to be a very pore
man mad(e) a bargain between them of the said tenement wt
appurtenances, to thentent thereby to expulse yr said pore orator
of and from the right and interest of the same by means of which
covyn and craftie bargayn the said Peter Jacson about the same
tyme dysturbed yr said orator of the quiet occupacon of the said
tenement and other the premisses by meane of which disturbance
yr oratour was compelled to exhibit a bill of complaint to the
Queues Majes. justice of Assise Mr. Rastall and Mr. Powtrell, of
the crewell demanor of the said Jacson wh in the heringe &
* Labourer is used here not as we use it now, but in distinction to yeoman,
and simply means what we now call farmer of a land which he rents and does
not own.
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examininge of the trewthe concerning the right—of the premises
and allso the craftie & deceitful conveyance and bargayn betwyx
the said Richard Cleyborn and the said Jacson of intent and
purpose to defraud yr said pore orator from his said right comanded
the sayd Jacson to suffer yr said orator quietly to occupie the same
farmehold, yeat yt notwythstanding the said Jacson littel re•
gardinge the commandment of the Justices, about 2 years last
past by the counsele & unlawful maintenance of one Richard
Louther esquire, then undersherif of Westmorland with the right
honble Erle of Cumberland and by covyn & craftie bargain
betwixt the said Jacson and the said Cleyborne the said Jacson
wt many other unknown persons in force and armes against
the Quenes Majest peace and all good consens hath entred and
expulsed your pore suppliant from the occupacon of the premises,
and will not permit yr said pore orator to enjoye the same accordyng to the sayd custome and his interest in the same, to yr orators
undoying for ever. And also the said Peter Jacson by the
supportation and unlawful maintenance of the said Richard
Lowther and Rich. Claiborne have imagined and persude diverse
bills against yr pore orator before the honourable counsyll established in the North partye and also divers others sutes in other
cortes (?) to the intent to kepe your pore orator in continual suts
and trouble intending thereby to disquiet and ympoverishe yr
said pore orator yt he shuld be faine to leve his right and interest of
and in the premisses, and thei threatned hym and his pore neighbours wt many such words yf that any of his said neighbours or
kynsman lodge your pore orator in their houses, geve hym any
sustenance or be wytnesses in any matter betwix yr orator and the
said Jacson yt the said Jacson would bring proses agaynst them
and make them spend as much as they be worth . . . thei therfore
agree with them and when your said orator should have proved his
title and interest, the same Jacson of his further malice and evil
mynd did practice to get yr said orator in prison in Apleby Castle
wtin the Countie of Westmorland and so he was detained in prison
and cold fyne no sueties, by meanes of which imprisonment yr
said oratour cc3 not proceed to prove his said sute, so that the said
Jacson obtained attachment agenst yr said pore orator to thentent
continually to have kept him in prison and by that means wrongfully to win the possession of yr said orators farmhold as he
accordingly hath don, and knowing this ymprisonment did not
onli cast forth of his house all his household stufe into the opene
strete amounting to the value of 5 was lost wasted and consumed,
and as moch corne and hey as amounted to the sume of Lro at that
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tyme being in the said orator's house or tenement the said Jacson
did take and convert to his own use; and also the said Jacson did
procure one George Cleyborne being in Apleby Castell, for that he
would morthor yr said Orator, dyd openly declare and confesse,
if ever he got forth y' said orator shall have a mischief. In consideracon wherof, and further for that y1 orator was at London in
the parlement tyme to complain to the rt hon. the Erle of Rutland
Ld President of the Quen Majtes counsel of Yorke in whose absence
thei offered and dyd thies injures and wrongs as afore is said to
yr orator who at yt tym for yt his lordshipp cold not be there
hymselfe to take order therin willed and comanded this pore
orator to sue for his remedie here in the North Court before y r
honour, and for that also yr orator ys a very pore man and lyvethe
onely upon almes and dareth not repare whome to the contrey to
ask or sewe for his own he is so thretned as afore ys said, and so is
like to be utterly undone for ever unless y' good lordshippe aide be
herein favourably shewed, for to grante the Queenes Majesties
most gracious writ of sub pena to be directed agaynst the said
Peter Jacson, willing and commandyng him by virtue therof
personally to apere before y' good lordship in the Quenes most
highe court of chanserye at a certen daie, and under certeyn
payne by yo' good lordshipp to be lymyted and appointed, there
and then to answer the premises, and allso to stand and abyde all
further orders and direccons therein as (to) yr honour shall seeme
to stand most with equitie and conscience, and this for God's love
and charitees sake, and y' oratour shall be most bound to pray for
the prosperous estate of yr good lordshipp in honour long to endure.
I believe this tenement was occupied by a Fallowfield of Newby
Stones, and the unfortunate John Cleaburne never got his rights.
There is an appeal to the same Sir Nicholas Bacon (Series ii,
B 38/32) made by a Christopher Clibborne, asking for a sub pena
against Gilbert Simpson and Willm Hils for unlawfully getting
possession of otes barlie horses geldings and other goods of his
to the value of X20. There was no answer that I found to this.
The injury was committed about 16 Nov' i Elizabeth.
XXXVIII. [Chancery Proceedings, B ii B 49 no. 391. Gyles
Denison of Coventria vs. Richd Cleyburn for tenement of Whelter.
Richard and William Baxter had seized it. Gyles had held it
of Richard as tenant (i.e in " tenant right ").
c. c 3/19 to Nicholas Bacon.
Edmonde Clybourne of Cleybourn. The Queen was seised of
Crown right in the parsonage of Bampton, and 9 years ago by
,
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letters patent gave the rectorie to your Orator. Sir Rowland
Hunter clk. takes possession.
XXXIX.
[Ind. p. mortem series ij Hen. VIII, no. 6.] 1522.
Tho. Culwen. Apud Appleby, 21 May 14 Hen. VIII.
per sacramentum Thome Wherton armigeri, Gilberti Wherton
armigeri Thome Cleborne Armigeri Em. Machell armigeri Roberti
Clebroune generosi Rici Helton generosi Hugonis Braydley
generosi Georgii Blenken sop generosi, Johis Smyth generosi,
Johis Daynay generosi et Thorne Lancaster generosi. Qui
dicunt quod quidam Thomas Culwen miles avus dicti Thome
Culwen cujus heres dictus Thomas est, viz. filius Cristopheri filii
Thome in vita sua seisitus de manerio de Throntwayt c. pt &c.,
100 mess. 1000 acris terre, loo ac. prati 2000 ac. past : 20o acris
toft in [Thorn]thwait Bampton Pateryk, Ulvedayll, Mayredall,
Mayddale,. Regendale et Thotheman (?) in Co rn . predict: item de
1_,4. 6s. 8d. redditu de maneriis Preston Pateryk, Holme et Hutton
in Comitatu predict.
Son 42 years old.
[Chancery Proceedings Series II, B. 37 B.1 To Sir Nich.
XL.
Bacon. (Digest of contents).
In most humble &c., Robert Cleburne of Andover in the County
of Southhampton . . . that whereas Thomas Cleburne of Cleburne
in the County of Westmorland deceased was in hys life tyme
lawfully seised in his demesne as of fee by good and sufficient
conveyance in the lave of and in one messuage or tenement with
diverse lands and medowes leasures pastures & fedyng with
thappurtents situat at Sleygyle &c., and he being so therof seised
did constitute and make his last will and by the same devise . . . .
with other legacies . . . the said mesuage or tenement . . . unto
your por oratour to have and to hold the same unto your said
orator for & during the terme of his naturali life immediately after
the deathe of one Hugh Cleburne father of your said oratour
& sonne of the sayd Thomas as by the said will & testament
more pleynly clothe appear and (afterwards) the said Tho. Cleburne
about 19 years now past, dyed seised (and afterwards) the sayd
Hugh Cleburn, possessing and enjoying the said premisses during
all the tyme of his lyeff natural, about 17 years now last past
dyed (seised). By and after whose dethe yr poor orator by force of
the wyll & testament was lawfully yntytled to hold possession.. .
But so it is, that the sayd last will and testament mayd by the sd
Thomas Cleburne and dyvers other deeds evydences and writings
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containing the premisses . . . . by unj uste means after the dethe
of the sd Hughe Cleborne . . . came to the hands of one Richard
Cleburne who by colour of having them, and knowing that your
said oratour was of tender years and voyd and destitute of frends
after the dethe of the sd Hughe dyd very wrongfully . . . (convert)
the issues and proffytes [to his own use]. Albeit yr oratour
hath at divers . . . times earnestly requyred and desyred the sd.
Rychard Cleburne not only to avoyd (the documents) . . the
said Richard hath at all tymes refused to the utter ympoveryshing
[of your pore oratour]. In tender consideracon wherof [and that]
yor said orator knoweth not the certeyn date or contents of the
said lost will nor wher the same is conteyned [and that] he cannot
maintain sute and is 200 miles away, against a very welthy man
and greatly frended . . . [he sues for subpena].
Reply.
Long tyme before the said Thomas Cleburne memoried had
anything in the said messuage & tenement John Cleburne,
father to the sd Thomas was amongst divers other lands & tenements & hereditaments seised in his demesne as of fee, of & in the
said messuage or tenement in Sleagyll and he being therof seised
did by his dede bering date of 9 October in the ióth year of Henry
VII, i500 enfeoffe one Roland Cleburne clerk, the person of the
Church of Cleburne, and John Rigg gent, of Little Strickland of the
said mesuage & tenement, by force wherof the said Rowland and
John were seised and by their deed of ist Nov' 16 Henry VII gave
this messuage amongst others to the sd John Cleburne and to the
heyres maylles of hys body lawfully begotten, with dyvers
remainders . . . as by the said deedes [appear]. by force wherof
the said John Cleburne was seised in his demesne as of fee tayll,
and so seised dyed after whose dethe it came to Thomas Cleburne
as heir in fee tayl and ought to descend to the defendant as cosyn
and heir of the said Thomas, that is to saye sonne of Edmund,
son of Robert, son unto the said Thomas. The said Thomas
gave the said messuage to the said Robert, complainant, but
Robert entred against Richard's will, and Richard questioned his
right to do so.
XLI. [Chancery Proceedings C.c. 319 Elizab.] Edmonde Clybourne of Cleybourn.
Queen Elizabeth 9 years past by letters patent granted to
Edmunde and his heirs for ever the Rectory of Bampton. Rowland Hunter is in possession both of Rectory and of letters patent
and refuses entry and possession.
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Elizabeth's letter to Richard Lowther, Richard Salkeld, George
Salkeld &c., " Cum Edmundus Cleborne &c.," is dated 17 May,
16 Elizab. [1574] Hunter's answer is " the complaint is insufficient for divers causes therein conteyned and also feigned
imagined procured by one Rychard Clibborne father of this
compleynant aganst this defendant of malice and evil will. The
said Richard Cliborne being owner and inheritor of the said
parsonage by the grant of one Gerard Lowther, who did purchase
in money
the same of the Quenes Majesty refused to pay the
always paid to the Vicar by the Rector. Hunter entered suit
for payment. Richard did not wish the issue at York to come
right but caused his son being within age and having no title nor
interest in the parsonage to make this complaynt so as to delay
Hunter's suit before the law, the defendant is old." The profits
in question bore the names inter alia of Channonyngs Skrymmenings and Templing. Hunter's case was before the Lord President
with the ` avirages.'
and Counsel at York for the
XLII. [Gentleman or Yeoman.] The same description is
given by himself in his will by John Fleming of Newfield in
Dunnerdale, the elder, of Kirkby Ireleth. His will was macle 22
Dec., 1669, and proved by John and Thomas Fleming of Seathwaite in Kirkby, gentlemen, 23 April, 1670. It had been witnessed by Nicholas Casson, Thomas Fleming and Thomas
Denny.
Mr. Stanley Hughes le Fleming some years back gave me from
the pedigrees at Rydal the following descent of these Flemings of
Newfield.
Richard Fleming = Jane Troughton.
Mabel^Thomas of Newfield = Mabel dau. of Edmund Ratcliff
= Ant. Curwen^d. 1635.^of Monk Hall, Keswick.
of
Camberton.
John Fleming = Elizabeth Casson of Selly in Dunnerdale.
of Newfield
d. 167o.
Thomas = Jane daughter of [^] Hudleston
of Hutton John.
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The descent carried out is:
John Fleming = Joan Lowther.
Hugh Fleming = Jane Hodleston.
d. 1 557.
Thomas znd son, enfeoffed in Coniston for life.
Richard = Janet Troughton.
Thomas of Newfield, d. 1635.

Plantagenet blood in them all. And what makes it in this case
more amusing is that it was a tenet of the Hudlestons which they
used to carry out, " A Hudleston before a Fleming," they were so
proud of their Hudleston descent.
That which I have intended by this note about yeomen does not
mean that I imply such descent in all who had the status, but that
the status was compatible with such descent.
XLIII.—Gratia Bellingamij filia vidua Cliborni Gerardi
Lowtheri uxor, lectissima foemina summæ pietatis invictæ
patientiæ charitatis in pauperes maximæ, verborum parcior
eximiæ prudentiæ singularis [in] maritos obsequij mortis adeo
memor ut septem postremis hujus peregrinationis suæ annis
nunquam iter faceret quin linteum sepulchrale circumferret.
Obdormivit in Domino anno ætatis suæ 3 6 . 1 594 [A.D.].
The inscription copied for me by Rev. Wm. Kerr Smith, vicar
of Catterick.
I find that although I have mentioned the Irish and Virginian
tradition of Black Tom Tunstal, which I referred to, I have not
set out in the pedigree the exact relationship which is given in the
text of my paper as one reason for the stray tendencies of the
later Cliburns, as also for the stray tendencies of some of the
Lowthers of the Whitehaven descent. The following is what
ought to appear as a note to the pedigree sheet:—
Thomas Tunstal of=Alice, daughter of Robert Neville,
Thurland,^Bp. of Durham, 1 43 8-1 457.
" Black Tom Tunstal"
William Layton=dau.^Brian Tunstall=Isabel Bourton.
of Dalemain.^slain at Flodden.
Edmond=Ellen Layton.^Anne= John Middleton of Middleton,
Clyburn
died 8 Feb., 1580.

I^I^
B
A^
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A^

B

Frances—Richard Lowther of
I^
Lowther.
I^
Richard Clyburn= Grace Bellingham.
Agnes= Humphrey Thomas Clyburn=Frances Lowther Christopher =Wharton^Mus grave
of Shapp.^ I^
A
Elizabeth Hutton= Edmund Cliburn Christopher= heiress of Lancasters
of Sockbridge.
Mary Talbot=Timothy Cleburne Thomas James Lowther
of Whitehaven.
of Thornton- I^
le-Street.

I

Edmund or ? Edward
bapt. at Thornton-leStreet, Nov. 1652, d.
in childhood.
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